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Playing the Odds 
This is the first installment of a column 

directed toward intermediate programmers. 
As you gain experience anrl hegin to tackle 
larger programming projects, there arc a 
number of problems and issues you'll have 
to solve. My goal then is to discuss these 
issues, which often arise when writing 
larger, more complex programs. ! also hope 
to point out some common strategies for 
dealing with problems. 

Although much of the discussion in this 
column will tend to be aimed at program
mers working with C or assembly language, 
the same issues arise in BASIC and many 
other languages. Hopefully the techniques 
presented here wi II be useful to you as well. 
In addit ion, beginning and advanced users 
sh ould find food for thought here. 

To start, let's take a look at a topic that 
many people programming in BASIC and C 
take for granted (and that many assembly 
language programmers consider q ui te 
mysterious): random nu.rnlx.rs. As illun1s 
out, generating random numbers need not 
be mysterious at all. But it should be taken 
seriously. 

What are Random Numbers? 
The longer you think about the subject 

of random numbers . the more complex it 
becomes. Let's clarify what we mean by 
random numbers. It should beapparentthat 
no computer program can generate truly 
random numbers, since anyone who knows 
the method being used can (at least in the
ory) predict the exact sequence of '·ran
dom" numbers. For this reason, we should 
really be referring to such numbers as 
pseudo-random numbers. 

It should also be apparent that the ran
dom properties we want are actually prop
erties uf the sequence uf numbers, not of 
any one number itself. So when we attempt 
to generate ~ 'good" pseudo-random num
bers, we should think of a list of consecu
tive numbers produced by our method, and 
consider properties this list of numbers 
should have. Some of these include: 

""' Uniform Distribution - this is really 
just a fancy way of saying that no 2number 
should appear much more often than any 
other (i.e., the list shouldn't be " loaded"). 
·~ Long Cycle- it isn't hard to prove that 
any reasonable method will eventually 
repeat itself. Ideally, this should only hap
pen after a very long time. 
a Uncorre1ated ~ this means that there 
should be no apparent connection bet ween 
one number and the ne.<t. As an example, if 
our pseudo-random number generator just 
returns 1, 2, 1, 4, etc., then it does satisfy our 
first two conditions but still can 't be consid
ered very random. 

The las t of these three requirements is by 
far the most technical, requiring a strong 
knowledge of statistics to analyze. Most 
supposed random-number generator< fail 
the second requirement. Odds are that if 
you write a pseudo-random number gen
erator without a good theoretical under
standing, the sequence you get will eventu
ally settle into a very short eye I e. Clearly, 
the numbers 2, 27, 342. 2, 27, 342, 2, 27, 
342, etc., cannot be considered random. 

The point of all this is that you shouldn't 
try developing your own method of gener
ating random numbers unless you really 
know what you' re doing. In The Art of 
Computer Programming, Donald Knuth 
summarizes this by emphasizing that " ran
dom numbers should not be generated with 
a method chosen at random." A specific 
exampk of this trap is when people try to 
make numbers more random by randomly 
listing a bunch of numbers. Such efforts are 
almost always counterproductive, result
ing in a less random sequence that takes 
longer to generate. 

So How Do You Do It? 
Despite the theoretical complexity, there 

are several highly effective means of gener
ating random numbers. These techniques 
have been extensively analyzed, are known 
to produce good results and are quite easy to 
program. The simplest is the linearcongm
cntial generator, which we' lllook at here. 
This routine typically requires only one 
multiplication and one addition for each 
new number. To implement this using 16-
bit arithmetic, we start with a seed number. 
then genemte the next random number in 
the sequence using 

seed~ (13849 • seed+ 25173) mod 65536 

Nutke that the mod 65536 part simply 
becomes "ignore the overflow" if we're 

In this issue: 

using 16-bit arithmetic. The two values 
13849 and 251 73 are not chosen at random; 
they satisfy a number of requirements that 
help guarant.ee the resulting sequence will 
have appropriate properties. Despite the 
simplicity of this method, it performs quite 
well and should be more than adequate for 
all but the most sophisticated statistical 
applications. 

In 6809 assembly language, the linear 
congruential method can be implemented 
by setting aside a two-byte value for the 
seed. lhen using the subroutine rand shown 
in Figure I. lfyoudon'thave much experi
ence working with multiple-precision multi-
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LETTERS 

Kudos 
Editor: 

Well, it's time to renew my subscription 
to THE RAINBOW, and it's the only bill I 
don't mind paying. It may be true that the 
number of pages in THE RAINBOW bas de
creased, but I believe the quality of the 
content has steadily increased. 

Perry Friesen 
Box 1743 

HighLevei,AB TOH IZO 
Canada 

Thanks' We needed that. 

Looking for a Sour ce 
Editor: 

I have a 128K Color Computer 3 with a 
CM-8 monitor, a single-drive FD-502. a 
DY!P-132 printer am! a CCR-81. Could you 
please send me a list or catalog with all of 
your software and equipment for the Color 
Computer 3? 

James Kinney 
731 St. Marrin 

Cahokia , IL 62206 

THE RAINBOW is the catalog, of sorts ,for 
Color Computer hardware and software. If 
you see something you want, you simply 
contact the specific advertisers offering that 
item. We know of no other "catalog" for 
CoCo products. 

The Compleat CoCo 3 Manual? 
Editor: 

I am looking for a complete, detailed. 
yet easy-to-understand manual explaining 
the CoCo 3. I need a simple guide telling me 
just what this computer will and won't do, 
and what it can and can't be connected to. 
Please tell me where l can write to order 
such a boolc 

R. Melanson 
71l6 Mecklenburg 

St. John, NB E2L I P9 
Canatkl 

To the best of our knowledge. there is no 
single complete guide to using the CoCo 3. 
The manual that comes with the computer 
provides all you need to know about its gen
eral use (connecting it to a television or 
monitor, running programs, etc.). The big
gest resource available for your Color 
Computer is back issues of THE RAINBOW. 
Here you will find hints, in-depth articles, 
programs, answers to technical questions 
and more. January back issues usually fol
low a ubeginner" theme and include sev· 
era/ how-to articles you might find helpful. 

How 'bout It, Folks? 
Editor: 

I enjoy reading THE RAINBOW and look 
forward each month to receiving the new 
issue. I have been a subscriber since Janu
ary 1987, and many articles in the magazine 
have been "launching pads" for programs I 
have written. 

A few months ago I purchased OS-9 
Level II. Shortly after that I upgraded to 
512K RAM and added a second disk drive. 
Since then I have entered nearly all the OS· 
9 programs I have found. There are, how
ever, some noteworthy utilities that I can
not enter because OS-9 Level II does not 
come with an assembler. Three that come to 

mind are Dsort (March 1988, Page I86), 
Nice (March 1990, Page 96) and Find (March 
1992, Page 27). Would it be possible to print 
an a rticle in your magazine that presented 
these programs in the form of BASIC09 pro
grams that generate the executable files (i.e., 
MakeDsort, MakeNi ce and MakeFi nd)? 

I realize that space is at a premium in THE 
RAINBOW. However, there would be no need 
to include explanat ions for the listings. 
Simply provide references back to the issues 
in which the orginal programs appeared. I 
am sure there are many readers who. like 
me, would be grateful for these and other 
programs they could enter and use. 

Clinton Huber 
2727 Neff Road East 
Regina, SK S4V IX7 

Canada 

Wants Astronomy and Ham Software 
Editor: 

I am new to the Color Computer world 
and have just bought a 5 12K CoCo 3, two 
disk drives, two RGB monitors, two print
ers, and a bunch of software. I also have a 
128K CoCo 3 and a 64K CoCo 2. 

I am looking for programs dealing with 
the subjects of astronomy and amateur ra
dio. I know there arc many oftbese types of 
programs for the IBM and also the Macin
tosh, but I haven't been able to find anything 
for the CoCo. 

1 also havt: ba~k issues for I 0 y<:ars of THE 
RAINBOw. I have read them but didn ' t find 
anything that would help me. Perhaps another 
RAINBOW reader can help me? 

Bud Heick 
ll27 Perry Avenue 

Bremerton, WA 98310 

Needs More Spreadsh eet Power 
Editor: 

I have been a subscriber to THE RAINBOW 
for many years, and l own quite a bit of 
software that I have purchased for my CoCo 
2 and CoCo 3 through ads in your magazine. 

I am the treasurer for an invesunent club. 
and T use VIP Calc to create all my financial 
reports. However, this is a very troublesome 
process. Can anyone recommend a higher
performance spreadsheet for the CoCo? 

I also bought OS-9 Level IT, and T have 
not been able to work with it. 

(ihi,<lain Renaud 
640. rang des Sables 

Chabord, PQ GOW JGO 
Canada 

In terms of features, VIP Calc supports 
most of those available with any other Color 
Computer spreadsheet program (though the 
graphics-screen update is a bit slow). Given 
more information about your exact needs 
and what the problem is, perhaps we (or a 
reader) could offer helpful suggestions for 
reducing the trouble you are encountering . 

Wants a Standard Environ ment 
Editor: 

I want to use the env. f i 1 e that comes 
with Multi-Vue on some of my custom sys
tem-masters disks. How can I be sure the 
env.file is being read? Would adding 
something to my startup file help? 

Ernest Bazzinolli, Jr. 
91 Huggins Road 

Rockland, MA 02370 

Multi-Vue includes a built-in routine that 
reads the environment file when you start 
Multi-Vue. This is not part of the OS-9 
system itself; OS-9 does not provide support 
for an environment setup of this nature. This 
cannot be changed simply by installing a 
call to env. fi 1 e in yours ta rtupfile. On the 
other hand, OS-9 uutomutically knows how 
much memory you have, and drivers are 
loaded for all the disk drives and other 
devices. Specific changes (e.g., selecting an 
RGB monitor instead of composite) are 
handled through external commands. 
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Going Once, Going Twice ..• 
Editor: 

I have an extra FD-502 d isk system 
(without cable) that I am willing to part 
with if anyone needs one. I'm making it 
available as separate parts (drive. case and 
power supply, and controller). 

I 'm also formi ng a CoCo users group in 
the Pottstown/Allentown/Reading area. All 
you need to join is a CoCo, one program to 
contribute to the library. and an intense 
inrerest in the CoCo Community. 

Ryan Boughter 
176 Henry Road 
Barto, PA 19504 

See the letter from Adam Tiday in this 
issue. He is trying to locate a new drive 
system, and perhaps you could help him 
out. 

Needs a New Drive 
Editor: 

My FD-502 disk drive is no longer 
working. I'm looking for a new one, but 
I'm having a lot of trouble finding a seller. 
Can you help? 

I'm also looking forthePeeks. Pokes 'n 
Execs series of books from Microcom Soft
ware(mentioned in the August 1991 issue, 
Page 13). Could you tell me where and for 
how much I could get them? 

Adam Tiday 
499 Hill Top Road 

York Sprin11s, PA 17372 

Adam, see the letter from Ryan Boughter 
in this issue for information on a replace
ment disk-drive system. As best we can tell, 
110 vendors are currently selling the Peeks, 
Pokes 'n Execs series from Microcom. 

Where's the Memory? 
Editor: 

Does anyone make (or have plans to do 
so) a memory-expansion board for the 
CoCo 3 that uses the 256K SIMMS Macin
tosh users are discarding in droves as they 
upgrade to 4MB and beyond? It seems to 
me a perfect opportunity for someone to 
develop such a board that takes advantage 
of these relatively inexpensive 256KB and/ 
or 1MB SIMMS. If anyone has informa
tion on this subjec t, please contact me at 
the address below. 

It a lso saddened me to learn THE RAIN
BOW is now available by subscription only. 
For some time I have purchased the tirst 
copy available at my newsstand. It looks 
like I'll have to get a gift subscription for 
my brother-in-law (he bought my CoCo 3 
when I defected to the Macintosh world). 
My kids still have a CoCo 2, andoneofmy 
coworkers bought my venerable CoCo I. 
In addition, my daughter loves the GUI 
that T CE's Child Writer uses. 

Alan Routier 
4766 Weuver Avenue 

indianapolis, IN 46227 

THE RAJNBmV welcomes letter s t6'1h¢ 
editor. Mail dressed w : Let.:,, 
tcfS to . ral$Oft Building, 
9509U.S .p. Box 385, Pr6$~' 
,pect, KY ers should include 
the writer's and address. Let-
ters may be for c larity or to con-
serve space. , 

Letters to the editor may also be sent 
to us through our Delpht CoCo SIG. 
From the CoCo SIG> prornl?t, enter RA I 
to geu o the Rainbow Magazme Services 
area of the STG. At the RAINBOW> 
p~ori:lpt, entet L'E:T !<)teach the LET
TERS> prompt, then select Letters for . 
Publicatwn. Be sure to include yotU 
complete name and.addrcss. 
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Feature Program 

Zippy 
Animation 
®n BASIC? 
by Joseph Pendell 

I 've a lways wanted to use 3-D rotating 
gra phics programs b ut found them too 
complicated: it sometimes ;eems that you 
need a doctorate to figure out what numbers 
to enter in order to generate the £raphic~. I 
decided it was time to make things simpler. 
so I wrote / -Spin. After you enter the pro
gram and run i1. you'll ~ec a large letter I 
spinning in the center of the screen: ami) ou 
don't have to enter any numher.., to get it to 
work. 

When 1 wa:-. considering how to ap
proach writing !-Spin. I at first thought it 
wou ld be next to impo ssible to create rotat
ing g raphics with BASIC. After all, there are 
a lot of ca lculations to perform for each 
movement the fi g ure makes. So ( designed 
/ -Spin to take ca re of all the calculat ions 
beforehand. During the d isplay part of the 
program, the only job the compute r has to 
perform is that of drawing the gmphics 
images . 

Program 1\"otes 
Line 270 contains six pairs of x and y 

values. corresponding to points in Carte 
sian coordinates. These coordinates define 
the endpoints of the lines required to draw 
a capital lette r I. Lines 120through 250 read 
these data points, convening them to polar 

NEW HARDWARE! 
• RS.232 Port - Supports I low cootroll Seven Li...,s 

..::·~~~~r.M~~~r:~~ ~~%~r::.(a~5~~~or 
ext power, roqlired w/ Y-cable) - $44.95 

• Mouse Tamer. SWap between mouse ard py.t<k. 
hi & low resokJ!ion. Connects din>etly to back oi CoCo, ,.., 

box afloppin'L -$19.95 
CQM/NQ BJ;AI.SOOH..... .. 

• BUSS XPanderl · Adds two expansion ports INSIDE 
CoCol RS-232 port buil inl Requires case modification or 

repackaging system. Also retains e~emal oonnectorl 

•CoNect • 
449 South 90th, Milwaukee, WI 53214 

Add$4S&H. Write for catalog 

A Laptop Color Computer? 
Port>blo? With an 80 column, 24liM..,...,? 

No special softwaro required? YES/ 
All of this Is possible due to the joint effort of 

FARNA and CoNectl Would be the perfect 
companion to any OS-9, OSK, or even DECB 

home system! Write CoNect for details! 

coo rd inates. T his is done to simplify rota
tion of the image. 

Ouce tht: coordinate..., an: in pu!i.tr form. 
the poinh are transformed back into Carte· 
~ian coordinate~: however. the value!-. of 
tht:ii an~lc.., arc changed. thu\ paxlucing 
rotated coordinate ..... The nc""- point--. are 
then ... tored in t\\o-dimcn,ional array"i. X 
andY (line, 260through 400). Each of these 
arrays has ~~ 0 indic~ .... the first or which 
determines which of the M rotations (see 
Line 30) the figure is in. The second index 
differentiates between the s ix line endpoints. 

Modifications 
Enoug h with the technical stuff - here 

are some practical ways to modify /-Spin. 
Consider using the high-speed poke (PCKC 
65497 . 0 for the CoCo 3, POKE 65495 . 0 for 
the CoCo I or 2). While the movemenl is 
already pre tty quick. it is amazing to see 
this IJASIC rotation at high-speed. Don ·, 
forget to slow the computer down, how
ever. before any disk or tape I/0 (POKE 
65496. 0 for the CoCo 3, PO KE 65494.0 for 
the CoCo I or 2). 

Another simple modification is to change 
the figure size. To do this, change the value 
5 in Line 100. 

As written, the figure rotates in the 

SUPPORT FOR 
OSK/089! 

Featuring software from: 
•IMS• 

• Sub-Etha • 
• Bob van der Poel • 

• Public Domain OSK/089 (CoCo) • 
Send long SASE tor PD list 

(state OSK or OS9) 

WOW! MM/1 KITS FROM $995! 
VED/OSK • $39.95 

VPrlnt/OSK • $59.95 
CheckBook+/OSK • $34.95 

Blackhawk Enterprises 
P.O. Box 10552,Enid, OK 73706-0552 

405-234-2347 9am-1pm CST 

counte r-clockwise rlirection . To make it 
turn clockwise , change Line 470 to 

470 FOR I• RES- 1 TO 1 STEP -J 

Le t's change the fig ure . To see a rotat
ing triang le instead of the letter I. make 
the following line changes: 

40 NUMPOI NTS•3 

270 DATA 0 ,15, - 10 ,-15, 10,-15 

500 LI NE ( X ( !,)) . Y ( l.ll)- ( X (1 , 2) , 
Y( l,2 )) , PSET 

510 LI NE -( X( J, 3) ,Y ( J, 3)) , PSET 

520 LJNE -(X (J. ll . Y(J. l)) ,PSET 

For anothe r quick modification, try 
changing T .ine 4RO to 

480 C•C+I : IF C-16 -HEN C- O: PCLS 

There are severa l other changes I"ve 

CoCo3 

The Listing: !SPIN 

' I-SPIN 
' BY JOS EPH PEN DELL 
' COPYRI GHT ( C) 1992 
' BY FALSOFT . INC. 

5 ' RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
30 RES-64 
40 NUMPOI~ TS•5 
50 DI M R(~UMPOINTSl 
60 OIM TH<NUMPOINTS) 
70 DIM X<RES . ~UMPOINTSl 
80 DIM Y( RES. ~UMPOlNTS) 
90 PI · 2*ATN(lfl0' 
100 M00- 5 
110 'GET COOR)JNATES AND MAKE PO 
LAR 
120 FOR 1·1 TO NUMPOJNTS 
130 RtAD X,Y 
140 R( I )- MOO*SQR( X*X+Y*Y) 
lo~ IF X<>0 T~EN 210 
160 'SPECIAL CASE ANGLES 
170 IF Y-0 -HEN TH\1) - 0 
180 IF Y>0 -HEN TH(Jl-PI/2 
190 IF Y<0 'HEN TH( I )•3*Pl/2 
200 GOTO 250 
210 TH(Jl·A-N(Y/X) 
220 ' ACCOL N- lOR D L lfCRE NT QUAOR 
ANTS 
230 IF X<0 TH EN lH: ll- TH( I )+PI 
24 0 I F X>0 AN D Y<0 THEN TH(! )=TH 
(I )+2*P I 
25 0 NEKTI 
260 ' X, Y COORDINATES FOR ROTA Tl N 
G FI GU RE 
270 DATA -10 , 15 .10, 15 , - 10, -15 , 10 
, -15 ,0,1 5 , 0 . -15 
280 C LS 
290 PRINT@0. " SETT I NG UP GRAPH ICS 

300 INC•2*Pl /RES 
310 BA SE•0 
320 ' CALCULATE POINTS FOR ROTATE 

NEW ITEMS FROM FUNAI 

L/We 8/ac/c Book -Addross ard p1-ooe number 
database that also prinlS Labe~l 

YTQ.(V<leo Tape Organizer) V<leo ibrary database, 
also prints tape labe~. Both by Jason Reighard 

Both requre 32K DECB, CoCo 1,2, o(.l -$12.95 each 

t:lE.W.l QS:i Q~l£1! El!lflt~• G.~/h 
Smitar to CoCo Basic 0. R.G. shipped v.ith CC3. Coria ins 
command syriax, error codes, screen codes, etc. ~ all in a 
handy little desklop book, Mt a bulky manual! -$7.95 

QRG Disk- palehes !rom Oelpltil $5 w/QRG, $7.50 alone. 
PCDQrammlag, 111f. 6BJ1f1. by z.~o~ & t.aba~ 
Asss,;;!3 (machilo! language ~rammirg-

rocomme by Motorc a (maker o 6809)! 362 pages, 
150 iluslratiors. No experience requirodl -$22.95 

COMING IN '$t CoCo H/stoty & Sutvlys! 
!i.ula-Win oontain a history oi 1l1e CoCo !rom creation, 

brio! descriptiom oi aur,npherals over the years. 
cu'"'rt du~rades, ngs Tandy should have told 

you ~i-s pokes, etc.), and cu'""" verdor list. 
Ta ·ng advance orde"" ,_d on~ SO to printl 

OVer 100 ,.., ~usttated. Que March 113 - $24.95 

I 
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experimented with. For instance. to get the 
fa stest rotation possible, use PMOOE 0 instead 
of PMOOt 1. You'lllose some of the resolution, 
but it ' ll move quicker. Or rewrite the data to 
draw a clock hand . You could even carry this 
to the point of creating your own CoCo grand
father clock. A final suggestion is to make the 
center of the rotat ing object move, producing 
a rolling effect. It will take some work, but it 
can be done. and the e ffec t is well worth the 
effort. 

Joseph Pendell has a degree in elecrrica/ 
engineering from the Uni1•ersiry of Maryland. 
In addition to programming the Color Com 
purer,Joseph enjoys using the Macinrosh. His 
hobbies include riding skateboards and play
ing Super Nimcndo . 

D FIGURE 
330 FOR DANG LE- 0 TO 2*PI STEP IN 
r. 
340 FOR : - 1 TO NUMPO:NTS 
350 X(BASE , J) - 128+R(!) •CQS(-H(J) 
+OANGLEl 
360 Y( BASE. J)-96 - R( I )*SJN(TH(J )+ 
DANGLE) 
370 PRIN-" .": 
38~ NU I 1 
390 BASE- BASE+! 
400 NEXT DANGLE 
4'0 ' START THE SHOW! 
420 PMODE 1 .1 
430 PCLS 
440 SCREEN I, 0 
~50 PMOOf I. 3 
460 FOR J·l TO 4 
4 70 lOR :-0 TO RES 1 STEP J 
480 PCLS 
490 ' CON NECT POI NTS 
500 l!~[(X(I , l),Y( J, :)) (X ( l,2), 
Y(l,Z)) , PStl 
5· 0 Ll~E(X( l, 3),Y( !, 3)l (X([ , 4), 
Y ( I , 4)) . PSET 
520 U~E(X(J.5) . Y(J.5)) - (X(J.6), 
Y( l. 6)) , PSET 
530 PCOPY 3 TO 
540 PCOPY 4 TO 
550 NE XT 1 
560 NEXT J 
570 GOTO 460 

111f. CoCo EamlY. B.ecorrler 
Genealogy data system. Prirt & sto<e all reoordsl Requires 

drive 0 & I, 80 oolumn moritO<, 12BK DECB- $24.95 
KEEP· TRAK General Ledger. Dolble entry 
small business system. 32K OECB- $24.95 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE lor above- add $10 
BOB'S MA~!l:; ~raDh/c:s Machin~ 

Croate basic graphics lor your programs with 
a joystick. 32K OECB- $19.95 

OMEGA E/LE Database: Up to 16 fields, 255 char. 
Menu driven! 32K OEC9 -$24.95 

FAIUIASy•lelru 
904 2nd Ave., Wamer Robins, GA 31099-1029 
912-329-7859 ·Add $1.50 SloH IGA ldd 5% til) 

W-'d TDfl lib TOW H ,..,.1 v_,.. ,.,.....,. 
ratul CltooH Ht& •lse, 

Cl6oq. er at left. Call er 
.,.,,_ FJUIIIA 

atalnbow aPJW0-.11} 
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Feature Program 

Sort Directories 
withBASIC09 

b y K E N , 
sometimes find it hard to keep 

up with my OS-9 directories since 
entries are never in alphabetical 
order. In short directories this isn't 

a big problem, but in direc
tories with many entries ... 

well, confusion reigns. Hav
ing seen a directory-sorting util

ity on my father's PC compatible , I decided 
to write one for the CoCo using BAS!C09 -
SorrDir is the result. 

Flow for the program is fairly straight
forward: read the directory entries, sort 
them and rewrite them. The source code 
shown in the listing is commented to give 
some g uidance. 

Using SorrDir is easy: Get BASIC09 run
ning, enter and save the source code (or 
load it from disk if you've already entered 
it), then run it. SorrDir pro mpts you for the 
path to the directory you want sorted. Once 
you enter this, the program goes to work. 

Alternatively. to have SorrDir ready all 
the time, pack it into the CMOS directory. 
TI1en you can enter sorL~ i r at the OS-9 
prompt (make sure runb is also in the cur
rent execution directory). 

As wri tten, SortDir sorts directories after 
temporarily converting all entries to lower
case. If you follow the standard OS-9 prac
tice of naming subdirectories in uppercase 
and files in lowercase, you 'II find directo
ries intermingled with files instead of all 
bubbled to the top of the directory listing 
after you run SorrDir. To change this, 
remove the two lines containing LOR state
ments at offsets $04E9 and $05 1 C in the 
listing. The best way to do this is to change 
them to remark statements. 

I believe you ' II find this little utility is a 
big help when it comes to organizing your 
OS-9 disk fi les. I know I do! 

Ken Kobes enjoys usi11g the OS-9 oper
ating system and programming his Color 
Computer in BASIC09. He can be contacted 
at 1107 Bingham Avenue, Sault St. Marie, 
Ml 49783. Please include an SASE when 
requesting a reply. 

K 0 B E s 
OS-9 I 

The Lhting: SortOi r . b " 9 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
~~3~ 
005A 
0089 
008A 
00A5 
0083 
008C 
00C8 
00CF 
00D6 
00DE 
00ED 
00 F4 
0100 
0t 0 7 
0t 08 
010 E 
011 3 
014 3 
0t 4 5 
0 16D 
0172 
0174 
0t92 
019E 
01CE 
0t05 
01E0 
0tEA 
01F8 
0203 
0212 
0216 
021C 
021E 
0222 
0228 
B22A 
0228 
0252 
026D 
0288 
02AC 
0284 
028A 
02C3 
02C9 
020A 
02F6 
02FC 
030A 
031C 
0328 
032E 
0330 
0338 
0346 
034A 
034C 
034D 
037C 
03AF 
03CO 
0309 
0405 
0416 
M27 
042D 
M38 
0443 
0453 
045D 
0468 
046C 
0472 
0474 
0476 100 
04AA 
0488 
04C8 
04D7 
04E9 
04F8 
0518 
0 >1C 
052E 
0546 
0556 
0558 200 
0561 
0567 
0 569 
0578 
0 58C 
0599 
05AA 
05C8 
0501 300 

SortOi r 
REM This procedure reads in a directory's entries 
REM and sorts then alphabetically. It then 
REM r ewr1tes the d1rectory 1n al phabet1ca1 order 

TYPE rec-Entry<32J ,BYTE; SEntry,STRING[29] 
OIH array(200): rec 
DIM temp: rec 
DIM 8yteRecord<32J: BYTE 
DIM path , BYTE 
DI M zero:BYTE 
zero' - $00 
DIM i , j , l:INTEGER 
DIM ErrNo: I HTEGER 
DIM OirName :STRING[80] 
DIM Swap' BOOLEAN 

ON ERROR GOTO 200 
PRINT CHRI (l2J 
PR INT " 11* Sort and Rewrite a Directory's Entr ies 
PRI NT 
PRI NT "Enter Path to Directory t o be Sorted" 
I NPUT DirName 
PRINT 
PRINT "Reading Directory Entri es" ; 
OPEN #path . Di r Na me: REAO+OI R 
SEEK hpath . 64 . \ REM skip anonymous directory entries 
i :-0 
WHILE NOTCEOFI#pathl J DO 

GET #path.8yteRecord 
IF 8yteRecord Ill >0 THEN 

i :-i+l 
array ( 1 ) . Entry: -Byte Record 
GOSU8 I00 
PRINT ..... : 

ENOIF 
ENOWHI LE 
CLOSE 1/path 
PRINT 

REM new sort the directory array on name 
REM using simple bubble sort 
PRINT "Sorting Directory Entries"; 
REM preserve val ue in 1 b)' using 1 
1 ,-; 
Swap:-TRUE 
WHILE Swap CO 

Swap ,-FALSE 
FOR j:-2 TO 1 

IF array{j+l).SEntry>~rray(j).SEntry THEN 
Swap:-TRUE 
temp:-array (j - 1) 
array(j - I l ' -array (j J 
ar ray (j) :-temp 
PRIN I .... 

END IF 
NEXT j 
1: -1-1 

ENDWHI LE 
PRINT 

REM now write b~ck so rted data to directory f i 1 e 
REM and set first byte of all unused entries to zero 
PRJ NT "Writing Directory Entries"; 
OPEN #path . Di rNa me: WRITE+Dl R 
SEEK #pat t1 ,64 \REM s k ip anony~aous director y entries 
FOR j:-1 TO 1 

PUT #peth.erray(j) . Entry 
PRINT .. ... : 

NEXT j 
WHILE NQT(EOFI#pathll 00 

SEEK Hpath.li+2J*32 
PUT Upath.zero 
i :-i+l 

END WH I LE 
CLOSE Upath 
PRI NT 
END 
REM ccnvert file na111e to al l lowe rcase for sorting 
array(i ) . SEntry:-'"' 
FOR j :-1 TO 29 
FXITI F ByteRecord(j l> l 27 THEN 

Byte Record ( j) :-Byte Record< j : ·128 
8yteReco rd ( j ) '-LOR( Byte Record ( j: • 32: 
array( i). SEntry :-array( i). SEntry+CHRS ( ByteRecord (j)) 

END EX IT 
ByteRecord(j J ,-LORI6yte Re cordlj J. 32 J 
array< 1). SEntry :-array ( 1). SEntry+CHRS ( ByteRecord C j)) 

NEXT j 
RETURN 
ON ERROR GOTO 300 
ErrNo :-ERR 
PRINT 
PRINT CHR$(7) IREH sound bell 
PRINT " Error Number"; 
PRINT USING "i4 >" . ErrNo: 
PRINT " has occurred" 
PRINT ''**'** Pr ocedure Abor ted 
CLOSE //path 
END 

THE RAINBOW 

Reviewer 
Information 

In order to continue to bring 
Tandy Color Computer users 
all the best information about 
new hardware and software 
products each month, we are 
constantly looking for new 
people to join our independent 
review staff. Therefore, we 
invite you to join THE RAIN
BOW's elite fleet of review
ers. 

You read THE RAINBOW 
because you love your Color 
Computer, so if you want a 
creative outlet and a chance to 
examine quality hardware and 
software, with your observa
tions published nationwide, we 
want to hear from you. 

Send us a cover letter with 
your name, address, occupa
tion, list of equipment, areas of 
general interests, and a sample 
review of a CoCo product you 
are currently using. We look 
forward to your response. Af
ter all, we already see you have 
the best taste in computers. 

Reply to: 

Rev iews Editor 
The Rainbow 
The Falsoft Building 
P.O. Box 385 
Prospect, KY 40059 
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On the Razor's Edge of the Color Computer Frontier __.... " 
····· OWL-WARE 

:~~·: ·:~·· 

Ja our 10th YMI' I 
A DI!:CADI!: OJ' SI!:RVI~ TO THI!: COMPU'J'I!:K USI!:Jll 

48&SX•ZO SYSTEMS • $I19S.OO! 
Now You can enter the world of •sa compuUDc at a reuonable coet1 

• 105MB HD UpJrade 
Add $160.00 

• Super VGA Upgrade 
Add$95.00 

the OWL SUPER ATOM • 48& 
JliCh Powered ComputiDII from a local, .... u establlallecl compaAJ. 

• S3MHz/50MHz 1486 baoed S)'otemo wltb Socket for Weltek CoP""'*'""r 
• Sy•tem IUld VIdeo BIOS In Cache 
• Lure Tower Caoe : (33MHz, FCC Clazo B) • (50Mfu, FCC Clazo A) 

• 230 Watt Power Supply A 8 Option Slot. 
• Syetem Price include.: •oMB liD, .CMB RAM, Std.. Reeolutioo Color VGA 

Monitor, Hish Reoolutioo VGA Card, 2 lliJb DeDOit)' Fll'o, MS DOS 6.0 

$1795 I $2095 I $2695 I $3595 
486SX-20 /SA 486DX-33 /SA 486DX-50 /SA 486DX-50 F./SA 

3• YEAR W TY lndudu\SOn~l'"ll k>runlluol•undlul--'f 

OD all systems! ~taoolilcllor.:& H~r ll'ananly on All liard Dri•~ 

OWL SUPER ATOM- 38& OWL SUPER ATOM· SX 

!til 
• 26/40MHz386DX Ba.oc:d & • Small Footprint Case 
• FCC Cl ... 8 Approved , < 

• 200 Watt Power Supply •· . _ _ 

• 7 E•pan.ion Slota 

• 4MB of RAM • .._...,...._....~1 
• 40MB liard Drive [ LIIWI 
• Std. Reoolutloo VGA 

Color Monitor 

$1565/$1645 • 2HIJhDeoait)'Fil'o $1295/$1349 
2510b -&()111Hz • 101 Keyboard 

• MSDOS6.0 
UIIIIHz 25MH& 

• 18126MHz 386Sll: Ba.oed 
• Small Footprint Cue 
• FCC Claa• B Approved 
• 200 Watt Power Supply 
• 7 Ezpaoaion Slot. 
• 2MBotRAM 
• 40MB Hard Drive 
• Std. Reoolutlon VGA 

Color Mo.o.itor 
• 2 lliJh Denali)' FD'a 
• lOllCeyboard 
• MSDOS6.0 

386-SX Notebook Computers 386-DX Notebook Computers 
20Mliz, 60MB HD, 1.4MB FD, 2MB RAM(exp. to 

5MB), VGA MIJX4110 LCD w/32 oludea of gray. Ports: 2 
Ser, 1 Par, 1 VGA, DOS I< Windowo, 7.7LBSI 

JJMHz, 120MB HD, 1.44MB FD, 32KB CACHE, 4MB 
RAM(exp. to 16MB), Std. VGA LCD w/32 gray, ExL 

Keyp•d inc., DOS I< Windowo, 7.7LBSI 

WJj_ UH5. 

OWL COMPUTER SERVICES 
5950 Keystone Drive 

Bath, PA (215)·837-1917 

Kids & Us • BadiaShacJcS St Onu System Computers & Games 
PoUstow11 Ave., RT. 663 

Ptnmburg (215)-679-3389 
Wescosville 

CaUfor Appt. (215)-481-9775 
Muhlenberg Shoppinr PlilUJ 

Retldinr (215)-929.0540 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Halt Height, Double Sided, 

SOLDOUT! ~ 
WE NEED CONTROLLERS! ~ 

IF YOU HAVE 502 CONTROLLERS, CALL USI 

Drive 1 Systems (Halt Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $115. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $129. SALE! 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS chtp to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $199. 
(WITHOUT CONTROLLER) 

, HALF.• HEIGHT DRIVE i -; 
UPGRADES FOR RS HORIZON· 
' r(;;r?;'if;t;TAL C~~~$ , . ::; 

Why on!y'doublc the l·apacit)fof your 
system ~h~()Yo\1 can1ti(ll<: in.thc:,samc 
cafoli? Kit includes: double-sided l<i fll 
your cak, dli p \u ruili.?Ot h ~ide$ of riCiv 
drive; hardwar~. and detailed instnle• 
ti(>ll§. ~~~,~1! Thk~s ?PlY 5 minutes! · · 

Mod;L Only $119. 
.SOo, so1;~so2 '.: 

:::~l- -~::;:-~:;};fft~:':\: :~::::-,:::. ~:: :;.:-
. ·"'':-::-

~:;:\:1.:Ht.i. : ,.. .,. 

All drives arc new and fully assembled. 
We ship only fULLY TESTED and 
CERTIFIED at these low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, and other fine 
brands. No drives arc used or surplus 
unless otherwise Slated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 7 
years experience in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able to provide 
support when you have a prohlem. 

I Drives I Year Warranty I 

"f.;A~g~~-~~od~;~:~: .. ~~\ 
•·• .;~rf~,,~N(IJ!lbers ( onJY> . :~f. 

::;~ .. :i:l;~~;t:~ *10f~ ' 
. . c>F~:~1~21H37•1942' ' 

2~··:,!"~~!~x~i~r~~l•. 
OWL WARE Sonware Bundle 

I

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Learn how to usc your disk drive from 
this multi-lesson, machine language 
iprogram. This tutor takes you through 

~
our lessons and corre~1s your mistakes 
or a quick, painless disk drive introduc
i<>n. (This profcs.•ionally wriucn tulor 

is easily worth the bundle's lotalpricc.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2GAMES 
IWc will select 2 games from our slock. 

hese arc sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mistake this software with cheap 
'"Public D<>main" software which o<hers~ 
offer. All of this software is eopyrighlcd 
and professional in quality. The tutor is 
unique with us and has helped 
lhousands of new users learn their disk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchasell 

fL~ 1 ~~·-lie~J"rjd · 
Agliin ;~t p,J>Opulitfp• 
scnibJc4, and ~s:,st,r.d pgr1> 

~~~~tJ~ 
Llcbthit'Prin~r IJahtlnj, arid Biidt· 
up !Jeh~llliTAJi Wiib'aJI ,~pgra¥~ 
n•artual'eii':lusivewith OWL! ·t·x f· 

-~::~-- -' . ,,,:;: ·:'::·<:>= -.;,>.:· •" !~ :<'\;:': ._:,:~'::~:: . >.: 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do nol include shipping. 
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Feature Program 

by David Polonsky ~ 

Track Aute Regatrs 

C Log is a CoCo 3 filing 
system designed to help you 

keep track of repairs made on your automo
biles. It works in the same fashion as all the 
Versabase filers I presented in the February 
1992 issue of THE RAINBOW (''Versabase," 
Page lO). 

Car Log allows you to record which car 
was serviced, the mileage at the time of 
service, the type of work done, where the 
car was serviced, the date and the cost. As 
with the earlier Versabase tilers, you can 
keep a separate database for each car you 
own, or store all the information in one file. 

Car Log requires a CoCo 3 and a disk 
drive. You'll also need to have entered one 
of the Versabase filers from the February 
1992 article. To get the program running, 
first enter the listing as shown, then save it 
to disk in ASCO format (SAVE "CAR LOG" ,A). 

Feature Program 

Use a 

Now, load one of the original Versahase 
programs into memory, then merge Car 
Log by entering 

MERGE "CARLOG" 

After the program has been merged, simply 
save it to disk. l chose to switch disks and 
use the same program name (CARLOG). 
However, you could also save it with a 
different name, such as AUTO LOG. Now run 
the program and start entering data. [Edi
tor's Note: For convenience, Car Log is 
provided as a ready-to-run program on this 
month's RAINBOWONTAPEIDISK. Tape and 
Disk subscribers won't need to merge the 
program before running it. However, tape 
users will need to copy the program to disk 
first.] 

Once merged, Car Log is a complete 

WORD PROCESSOR 
forDISK DATABASE 

ty 

/7 
· fter re-

cently spending - many weary 
urs searching for 

rtam files in my dis
ordered disk collection, I decided to organ
ize things. I wrote Directory Saver as a 
means to this end. 

Directory Saver is a simple BASIC pro
gram that reads the directory from the disk 

16K Extended 

Tht-Listing: OIRSAVER 

1 ' DIRECTORY SAVER 
2 'BY KEIRAN KENNY 
3 'COPYRIGHT (C) 1992 
4 'BY FALSOFT, INC. 
5 'RAI N80W MAGAZ INE 
10 CLS,CLEARI008 
20 PRJ NT@224 . "INSERT DISK PRES 
S ANY KEY" 
30 EXEC44539,CLS,PRINT8!92 
40 INPUT"DISK NQ," ;ON I 
50 ONI-"DISK NO,"+DNI 
60 OPEN"D" ,#!, "DIRFI LES" 
70 PRI NTH!, ONI 
80 FORX-31011 
90 DSKII0,17 ,X,AS,BS 
100 CI-AS+LEFTI(81.127) 
liB NAMI <0J-LEFTI!CI .8J 

in Drive 0 and saves the directory informa
tion in ASCII form on that disk. The data is 
saved with the filename OIRFILES.DAT. 
Once you have run Directory Saver, you 
can load this data file into a word processor 
for editing and storage. 

Before saving the directory infom1ation, 
Directory Saver asks you for a disk number. 
Simply assign a unique number to each of 
your disks before running the program, 
then enter the appropriate number at this 
prompt. 

After you have run all your disks through 

120 EXTI10)-MIDS<CI.9,3J 
130 FORN-IT07 
140 NAMIINJ-MIDS<CI.N*32+1.8) 
!50 EXTIINJ-MIDI(CI,9+N*32,3) 
160 NEXTN 
170 rDRN-BT07 
180 I FLEFTI<NAHI(NJ .I 1-CHR$(255) 
THEN210ELSE I FLEFTI I NAHS {N) ,I J-CH 
Rl( 0) THEN190ELSEPRINTII. NAHI IN)+ 
" / "+EXTI 00, 
190 NEXTN 
200 NEX TX 
210 CLOSE#! 
220 END 

the Easy Way 

filing system. The program is relatively 
user-friendly, so I won't go into detail on its 
operation. Refer to the February issue for 
specific points of operation. 

David Polonsky is currel!lly on disabil
iry retirement from a position as a special 
education teacher. Most of the programs he 
has wnuen were originally designed to 
assist his studellls. He en be contacted at4 
Tudor Courr,Apt.15, 800N.BroadStreet, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07208. (908) 352-8931. 
Please include an SASE when requesting a 
reply. 

Directory Saver, boot your word processor. 
At this point, load the file OlRFILES . DAT 
from each disk, storing them in the word 
processor's buffer one after another. (Hint: 
It might make it easier later if you load these 
text files in order.) Notice that Directory 
Saver is designed to add spaces, formatting 
the ASCII data for 80 columns. If you don't 
have 80-columncapability with your word
processor, you can either modify the pro
gram or edit the spaces once the data file is 
loaded. When I had all my files loaded into 
the word processor, I saved them together 
in one file named OSKFILES. I can load it 
anytime to find out what is on each disk or 
on which disk a specific file is located, 
using my word processor's Find (search) 
function. 

When I want to change the file record for 
a d isk on which I have added or deleted 
ftles, I just run Directory Saver again. After 
this, I append thefiletomy DSKFI LES file as 
before. Finally, to keep things neat, I delete 
the old record and use the word processor's 
Move function to relocate the new direc
tory infom1ation. Note thatthis isn ' t strictly 
necessary; it just helps to keep things in 
order. 

Word processors make excellent filing 
programs for storing just about any infor
mation in text form. As a freelance writer, 
I need to keep research material and refer
ences on a variety of topics. With Te/ewriter-
128 I have more than 48K of memory 
available for each topic. When I want to 
find a "record" in these fi les, I use the Find 
function; it's faster than the fastest-step
ping disk databases. 

Keiran Kenny's interests lie mainly with 
the Color ComputPr' .< graphics and math 
capabilities. But in his own words. "1/ike to 
try everything." He may be contacted at 
van Montfoortlaan 31. 2596 SP The Hague, 
Holland. Please include an SASE when 
requesting a reply. 

THE RAINBOW 

CoCo3 Disk • 
The Listina:: CARLOG 

I 'VERSA8ASE/CARLOG 
70 FDI {I )- "CAR "' FDI{ 2 )- "MI 
LEAGE .. , FDI! 3J-"TYPE OF RE 
PAl R"' F01(4 )-"WHERE .. 'FOI { 5)-"0A 
TE OF REPAIR", FD$16)-"~0ST " 
350 SFS-"SPACE FOR"+STR$(60-NOJ+ 
"MORE RECORDS",CLS, LOCATE4.0,AT 
TRJ.0 ,PRINT"AUTO LOG #"NO" 
"; 'LOCAH4 ,I' PRI NTSFI ' ATTR0, 0 
360 LOCATE5.3,PRINT" CAR '"' 
L Y-3' AY-3' PL-21 'GOSU8 1230 
370 LOCAH5,5,PRINT" MILEAGE'"' 
l Y-5' AY-4' PL-10' GOSU81230 
380 LOCATE0,7,PRINT"TYPE OF REPA 
I R' "' LY-7, AY-2' PL-22' GOSU81230 
390 LOCATE5,9,PRINT" WHERE'"' 
L Y-9' AY-5' PL-20' GOSUBI230 
400 LOCATE0 .ll' PRI NT"OATE OF REP 
AIR'"' LY-1 1 'AY-7' PL-9 ,GQSU81230 
410 LOCATE5.13,PRINT" COST'" 
'LY-13 'AY-1 ' PL-8' GOSUBI230 
420 LOCATEI5. 3,LINEINPUT os,IFDI 
- "" TMEN 80 
430 IF LEN( DIJ>21 THEN LDCATE I5, 
3' PRI NTSTRI NGI I 60. 32 J 'GOSUBI200' 
L Y- 3 'AY- 3' PL- 16' GO SUB 1230' GOT042 
0 
440 L0CATE15,5,LINEINPUT CS 
450 IF LEN{CSJ>I0 THEN LOCATEI5, 
5' PR I NTSTRI NGI I 68. 32) 'GDSU81200' 
L Y-5, AY-4, PL-16, GOSU8 1230, GDT044 
0 
460 LOCATE15 . 7,LINEINPUT T1 
470 IF LENITSJ>30 THEN LOCATEI5, 
7 ' PR I NTSTRI NGS I 60. 32 J 'GOSUBI200' 
L Y- 7 'AY-2' PL-16' GO SUB 1230' GOT046 
0 
480 LOCAT[)5,9,LINEINPUT Y$ 
490 IF LEN!YIJ>25 THEN LOCATEI5, 
9' PR I NTSTRI NGI { 60. 32 J' GOSUBI200' 
L Y-9 'AY-5' PL-10 ' GOSUBJ ?30 ,GQT048 
0 
500 LOCAH15.11' LINElNPUT XI 
510 IF LEN(XIJ>9 THEN LOCATEI5, 1 
I' PRJ NTSTRI NGI { 60. 32) 'GOSU81200, 
LY-11 'AY- 7' PL-9' GOSUBI230 'GOT050 
0 
520 LOCATEIS. 13, LINE! NPUT Zl 
530 IF LENIZSJ>I0 THEN LDCATEI5. 
13' PR I NTSTRI NGS< 60, 32), GOSU81200 
'L Y-J3,AY- I 'PL- 8, GOSU81230' GOT05 
20 
600 LOCAH6.2,ATTR1.0,PRINT"AUTO 
MOBILE LOG #"PT; ,ATTR0.0 
610 LOCATE0.4 
620 PR! NT" CAR ' 
";NHI IPTJ 

630 PR! NT" MIL EAGE ' 
";AOSIPTJ 

640 PRINT" TYPE OF RE PAIR , 
" ' CT$ I PTJ 

650 PRINT" WHERE 
"'SHIPTJ 

660 PRINT" DATE OF REPAIR ' 
" ; 881 { PT J 

670 PRINT" COSI ' 
";DPIIPTJ 

1010 PRINT"NO. CAR HILEA 
GE TYPE OF REPAIR WHERE 

DATE OF REPAIR COST ",p 
Rl NTSTR ING$1 79, 4 5) 
1020 FORT-I TO NE,PRINTUSTNG"## 
s l s n 

l l l l 
n n n l":I;NH 

I I I J ;AOI { I) ;CTS{l J ;STI( I) ;981{!) 
; DPI ( IJ 
1030 IFI-20 OR I-40 OR 1-68 OR I 
- 88 OR I- 100 OR 1- 120 OR 1-140 0 
R 1-150 THEN GOSUB!l60,CLS,PRIN 
T"NO. CAR Ml LEAGE 

TYPE OF REPAIR WHERE DATE OF 
REPAIR COST ",PRINTSTRINGII 

79 . 45) 'GOTD1070ELSE1078 
1031 PRINT# -2. CHRI( 27) ; CHRI ( 14) ; 
CHRII 27> ;CHRI ( 31) ;CHRI( 27) ;CHRH 
20) 'PRINT#- 2. rAB{5) . "AUTOMOB ILE 
REPAIR LOG 

1032 PRINTf -2 ,CHRI(27 > ;CHRI!l 5J 
1040 PRINT#- 2, CHRI( 27) ; CHRI { 31) ; 
CHRS { 27 J; CHRII 20) ; CHRI( 15 J 'PRJ NT 
#·2," NO. CAR 
HILEAGE TYPE 
OF REPAIR WHERE 

DATE OF REPAIR COST 
"'PRINH-2."" 

1051 FORI-I TONE' PRINT#- 2. USING"# 
# l % l 

% 
l s % 

% l 
l ";I ,NHIII) ;ADI 

{I J ,CTS{ !) ;STI I IJ 'BB$ (1 J;OPI(I)' 
PRINT#· 2, .... 

I 



MARTY GOODMAN 

Easy 6309 Upgrades 
A Is there any easier way to replace a 
~bad 68809£ with a good one (or to 
replace a 68809£ with a Hitachi 63809£) 
than de-soldering the chip? Also, what have 
you heard concerning assemblers for use 
with the extended instruction set in the 
Hitachi 63809£? 

Dennis McMillan (COCOKTWI) 

Pillsburg, California 

A Chris Burke, developer of the Power
Boost software that takes advantage 

of the extra power of the 6309 and applies 
it to OS-9, has come up with a clever means 
of replacing the microprocessor in a Color 
Computer that does not require desoldering 
the old 68B09E chip. This works well in 
computers with working 68B09E chips 
where you want to add, switchably, a6309. 
It is a very clever approach. 

I'm not sure I can recommend this ap
proach, though, in cases where the 68B09E 
is blown out because it's possible that the 
CPU was damaged in such a way that this 
technique will not work. Indeed. in cases 
where one has done this technique and has 
later fried the processor by jiggling or 
removing a Multi-Pale Interface or card 
with the power on, l would tend to recom
mend that any repair involve completely 
desoldering the original chip- just to get 
it out of the picture entirely. What follows 
is Chris Burke's procedure for adding a 
63B09E.I must again emphasize that while 
this approach will work if you start with a 
working computer, ! am concerned that you 
may have to rip out the entire modification 
and do a proper, complete replacement of 
the 68B09E if you ever blow out your 
computer. 

• Cut Pin 39 (TSC) on the 6809, leaving a 
small piece sticking out of the processor so 
you can solder to it. 
• Cut off pins 5, 6, 33,36 and 38 from a 40-
pin IC socket. Bend out Pin 39 so you can 
solder to it. 
• Stack the 40-pin socket on top of the 6809. 
Solder all corresponding pins together. 
However,do not solder Pin 39 ofthe68B09E 
to the socket. 

At this point you have two options: 

• Solder a wire from Pin 39 of the 6809 to 
+5 volts and another wire from Pin 39 of the 
socket to ground; or 

• Solder a 4. 7K-ohm resistor from Pin 39 of 
the 6809 to +5 volts and solder another 
4. 7K-ohm resistor from Pin 39 of the socket 
to +5 volts. Then take an SPOT (single
pole, double-throw) switch, connect the 
common contact to ground, connect one 
end of the switch to Pin 39 ofthe6809, and 
connect the other end of the switch to Pin 39 
of the socket. 

In either case, finish up by plugging the 
6309 into the socket. If you picked Option 
I, you now have a 6309 system. If you 
picked Option 2, your system is now switch-

able between the 6809 and the 6309 (before 
power-up- not while running!). 

Regarding your question about assem
blers for the 6309, Bill Vergona of Cer
Comp has just announced that he is well 
into making a working assembler for the 
6309's extended instruction set. As I write 
this, he is in the process of puzzling out the 
last few details regarding some instructions 
that were not well-documented, and ex
pects to have this assembler available as a 
commercial product in the not too distant 
future. I believe this will be a Disk BASIC
based product, but perhaps at some point he 
will arrange to have it ported to OS-9. 

Modifying the Kitz EPROM Burner 
A I have a Kitz EPROM burner and 
~want to burn 2712R EPROMs. How
ever, my burner handles only vpp voltages 
of 25 and 21 volts, and most 27218s I've 
seen require a 125-vo/t V_,. Where can I 
get 27128 EPROMs that use 21 -volt pro
gramming voltages? 

John Gordon-Reid (TtCTOC) 

New York 

A Early 27128s were made that used a 
21-volt programming level, but all 

modem units rt:quire 12.5 volts. The last 
time I checked, the 27128 series of EPROMs 
was fairly consistently labeled as follows: 
Parts that have 27128 as their part number 
use a 21-volt programming level, and those 
that were numbered 27128A require 12.5 
volts for programming. Most (but not all) 
27128A parts also had written on them 
"Program at 12.5 volts." Thus, if you can 
get parts whose numbers are 27128 (and not 
27128A), which do not say on them "Pro
gram at 12.5 volts," they will almost cer
tainly be 21-volt type parts. Note that the 
above logic is not true for 27256 EPROMs. 
There, some of the parts labeled 27256 (no 
"a") require 21 volts for VPP (such as some 
Fujitsu parts) whereas other 27256 (again, 
no "a") parts take 12.5 volts for program
ming! 

The best approach is to modify your Kitz 
burner so that it supplies the required 12.5-
volt V pp· V PP on the Kitz burner is set by a 
simple circuit consisting of a zener diode 
and a re.<istor. The raw +27 volts from your 
three 9-volt batteries is fed into the resistor, 
and the resistor in tum connects to the 
cathode {the end with the stripe on it) of a 
zener diode, whose other side goes to 
ground. The zener conducts at a precise 
voltage, causing regulation to occur. The 
zeners for the 21- and 25-volt settings are 
chosen to conduct at close to those voltages. 

You can add another zener diode in 
parallel with the existing zcncr that sets the 
21-volt VPP' with a SPST (single-pole, 
single-throw) switch that connects or dis
connects it from ground. This other zener 
must be chosen to conduct at around 12-
volts. Radio Shack sells a 12-volt zener 
diode that might do the job. With this added 
zener switched in. your Kitz burner will, 
when jumpered for 21-volts V PP' supply 
12.5 volts instead. 

Do You Rest 
Easy at Night? 

~;g~ 
~ 

THE RAINBOW is the only publication that offers peace of mind to CoCo 
users. Members of the CoCo Community have always looked to THE RAIN
BOW for comfort - hints, tips, the latest news and communication with 
others- for their Tandy Color Computers. 

THE RAINBOW continues to serve and support CoCo users, from 
beginners to the advanced, by covering the wide variety of topics affecting 
the CoCo Community. Looking for games? Telecommunications pack
ages? Finance programs? Interested in helpful utilities? Hands-on hard
ware projects? Want to take the guesswork out of buying software and 
hardware? From Disk BASIC to OS-9, THE RAINBOW has the answers to 
all your CoCo questions. 

Get rid of your nightmares by renewing your subscription today. THE 
RAINBOW- the best security blanket for a good night's rest. 

Use our 800 number! 
For credit card orders, you may phone in your subscription. Our credit 

card order number is (800) 847-0309,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. We accept VISA. 
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Save Money Too! 
Subscribe to these convenient services and receive each month's programs in a ready-to· 

run form. No more long tedious hours wasted typing! No more red eyes and sore fingers! All 
you do is load and run, using the current issue of THE RAINBOW as documentation. 

OS-9 programs are available toot One side of the RAINBOW ON DISK is formatted for the 
OS-9 operating syslem (OS-9 programs cannot be put on tape) so you can get all the great pro
grams in the magazine. 

A one-year subscnption to THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON TAPE is only $91 in the U.S., 
$108 in Canada, S153 foreign surface rate and $188 foreign airmail. 

A one-year subscript ion to THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON DISK isonly$115 in the U.S , 
$138 in Canada, $183 foreign surface rate and $218 foreign airmail. U.S. currency only.Back 
issues of both RAINBOW ON TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK are also available! (see our back 
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copy of RAINBOW ON TAPE is $10 within the U.S., $12 in all other countries. The annual sub
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You can check the voltage of the V rr 
circuit using a ~imple volt meter to he sure 
you've got it right before you try it on an 
EPROM. Anything between 12.1 and 12.8 
volts should work just fine. If you find 
yourself burning exclusi vely 12.5-volt 
EPROMs, you might want to modify your 
banery pack t.o use only two, not three, 
batteries to take a little strain off the 12.5-
voll zener by dropping its input voltage 
from 27 to 18 volts. 

Debugging the 6309 
A r m writing an assembler for the 63(J). 
~The information I have concerning 
the AI~. OIM, ElM and TI M instructions is 
l'ague. l know these are meam to be analo
gous to similarly named instructions in the 
6801' s instruction set. In the documenta
tion for the 6J(J) I got from Delphi. it lists 
these as three byte instructions. But the 
opcode is one byte and a direct address is 
specified by only one byte, which makes 
two. So why do the docs lists these are 
three-byte instructions? 

Bill Vergona (CERCOMPVILLV) 
Las Vegas 

.'- An Flexser (ARTFLEXSER) replied to 
A Bill 's question on Delphi. Following 
is his response: 

Bill. I did some experimenting with the 
6309 in my computer, and here's what I 
think is going on: I believe the I in those 
four instructions stands for Immediate. A, 
0 , E, and Tstand for And, Or, Exclusive Or 
and Test. respectively. The M stands for 
memory and. yes, you are right, it is in 
Direct Addressing mode. Thu,, the instruc
tions are three bytes long. as your docu
mentation says. The first byte is theopcode, 
the second byte is the Immediate Value, and 
the third byte is the D irect Address. Specifi
cally: 

- AIM linn . Ia a means to AND the contents 
of $aa with nn, then store the resu lt in $aa. 
-OIM /Inn. Ia a meansto ORthecontentsof 
$aa with nn, then store the result i n $aa. 
-ElM 1/nn.laa me.anstoEORthecontents 
of $aa with nn, then store the result in $aa. 
- TI M 1/nn . Ia a means to AIW the contents 
of $aa w ith nn, then TST the result without 
changing the contents of Saa. 

Nnte that ynu might want tn play a hit 
with TI M; I am not absolutely certain I 've 
got that one exactly right. But if I'm not 
right. I'm probably quite close. Goorlluck 
on your work on the 6309 assembler! 

Faster Chips, Faster Computer ? 
A What exact phrase do fuse when or 
~ dering memory chips for a 512K 
memory board? Will a CoCo 3 run any 
faster if I replace the 120ns 41256 chips in 
my 512K upgrade with 70ns 41256 chips.? 

Dan /1ol/y ( DANHOLLY) 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

.'- When ordering memory chips for a 
A CoCo 3 512K memory board, you 
should specify that you want 16-pin, 256K
by- 1-bit dynamic RAM chips (generically 
known as 4 1256 chips) rated at 120 nanos
econds. Your CoCo 3 will most likely run 
OK if the chips are rated at 150. I 00, 80 or 
70ns; but I suggest, if you can get them, you 
specify 120ns. These chips typically cost 
anywhere from fifty cents to a dollar each if 
you buy them from chip salvager s used; 
they may run a buck to a buck fifty or so 
each if y ou buy prime. new parts. 

T he answer to whether buying faster 
chips will make your CoCo 3 actually run 
faster is no. The speed rating of the chips 
(given as an access time in nanoseconds) 

THE RAINBOW 

indicates the fastest speed at w hich the 
chips are capable of operating. However, 
the speed at which they actually operate is 
determined not by their access time but by 
the system clock of the computer in which 
they are installed. The CoCo 3's system 
clock is fixed by the crystal and GIME chip 
on the motherboard. Changing to faster 
DR.-\Ms will in no way change the speed of 
the rest of the system. 

You can't speed the CoCo 3 system by 
changing the crystal without seriously 
messing up other aspects of the CoCo 3, 
such as its video synchronization and soft
ware baud rates because those are tied to the 
same crystal within the GIME chip. In fact, 
empirical reports indicate that 120ns chips 
often work slightly better than faster rated 
chips, especially in CoCo 3 's with 1-Meg 
upgrades. If true, th is would be explained 
by very subtle aspects of the internal timing 
of the chips. Similarly, I have heard reports 
of 512K CoCo 3' s that replacing 150ns 
chips with lOOns chips has resulted in the 
DRAM running much cooler. H owever, 
what i s happening in those cases may not be 
related to the rated access time but to some 
other subtle timing difference between the 
different brands of chips used. 

Martin 11. Goodman. M.D., a physician 
trained in anesthe~iolugy, is a longtime 
electronics tinkerer and outspoken com
mentator - sort of the Howard Cose/1 of 
the CoCo world. On Delphi. Marry is the 
S!Gop ofTHF. RAINBOW's CoCo SIG. His 
non-computer passions include running, 
muufllaineering and outduur phutugrap!ty. 
Marry lives in San Pablo, California. 

Submitting Material 
To Rainbow 

Contributions to TilE RANnow are wel 
come from everyone. We like ro run a variety 
of programs that are useful. helpful and fun 
for olhcr CoCo owners. 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are interested 
in what you want to tell our reader'\ We 
accept for consideration anything 1hat is well 
writlen and has a practical application for the 
Tandy Color Computer. If it interest5 you, ir 
will probably iutt..:rc~tlut~ofothcn;. Howeve1. 
we va'>tly prefer articles with accompanying 
programs that ~,;an be wtered and run. rtte 
moreuntque theide<t,themoretheappeal. \Ve 
have a continuing need for short articles with 
shon listings. These arc especially appeal ing 
to our many beginners. 

FORMAT: Program submission'> mu"t 
be on tape or disk. and it is best to make 
several saves, at least one of them in ASCII 
fonnat. We're sorry. but we do not have time 
10 key in programs and debug our typing 
errors. All programs should be supponeU by 
some editorial commentary explaining how 
the program works. W c also prefer that edito
rial copy be included in ASCII fonnat on the 
tape or disk. using any of the word processors 
currently available for the Color Computer. 
Also. please inclmiea double-spaced printout 
of your editorial material and program listing. 
Do not send text in all capital letters; usc 
upper- and lowercase. 

COMPE'ISA TION: We do pay for sub
mission:,, ba~ 011 a number uf criteria. 1l1osc 
wishi ng remuneration should so stale when 
makmg submissions. 

For the benefit of those wanting more de
lailed information on making submissions. 
please send a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope (SASE) to: Submission Guidelines. TilE 

RAll\BOW, The Fa I soft Rullding, P.O. Box 385, 
Prospect. KY 40059. We will send you com
prehensive guidelines. 

Plca~cdonot submit material currently 
submitted to another publication. 



If you want to write fast machine language programs 
but you don't want to spend the next few years trying 
to writ& them in Assembly Language , then CBASIC is 
the answerlll 
CBASIC Is the only fuDy Integrated Basic Compiler and 
program editing system available for the Color 
Computer. k will allow you to take fuU advantage of all 
the capabilities available In your color computer 
without having to spend years trying to learn assembly 
language programming. CBASIC allows you to 
create, edit and convert programs from a language 
you are already familiar with Extended Disk Color 
Basic, into fast efficient machine language programs 
easily and quickly. 

"Th• most complete Edltor!CompllfH' f h•v• 
sHn tor th• CoCo •.• "·Th• RAINBOW M•rch 
1988 

CBASIC is a powerful tool for the Beginner as well 
as the Advanced Basic or M.l. programmer. CBASIC 
features well over 150 compiled Basic Commands and 
Functions that fully support Disk Sequential and Direct 
access nles, Tape, Pr1ntar and Screen 110. CBASIC 
supports All the High and Low Resolution Graphics, 
Sound, Play and String Operations available in 
Enhanced Color Basic, lnduding Graphics HIGET, HI 
PUT, PLAY and HIDRAW, all with 99% synlaX 
compatibility. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $149.00 

AUTOPILOT and AUTO-LOG Processors 
X·MODEM DIRECT DISK FILE TRANSFER 
VT-100 & VT-52 TERMINAL EMULATION 

• No lost data even at 2400 Baud on the Serial VO port. 
• 8 Selectable Display Formats, 32/40/64180 columns 
• ASCII & BINARY disk file transfer via XMODEM. 
• Directly record receive data (Data Logging). 
• VT-100 emuladon for VAX, UNIX and other systems. 
• VT-100152 cursor keys, position, PF & Alt. Kbd. keys. 
• Programmable Word length, Parity, Stop Bits 
• Complete Full and Half Duplex operation, 
• Send full 128 character set from Keyboard . 
• Completa Editor, Insert, Delete, Change or Add. 
• 9 Variable length, Programmable Maao Key buffers. 
• Programmable Printer rates from 110 to 9600 Baud. 
• Send Files from the Buffer, Macto Key Buffers or Disk. 
• Display on Screen or Print the contants of the Buffer. 
• Freeze Display & Review information On line . 
• Built In Command Menu (Help) Display. 
Supports: Modem-Pak & Deluxe Pak or Serial Port 

Specify Coco 1, 2, 3 Disk $49.95 

EDTIASM ill is a Disk based co-resident Text Editor & 
Assembler. It is designed to take advantage of the 
new features of the COCO 3. It has 8 D.splay for
mats from 32/40/64/80 columns. The disk also con· 
tains a free standing ML Debug Monitor. 
EDT/ASM Ill has the most powerful, easy to use Text 

Editor available in and Ed1tor/Assembler pad\age for 
the Color Computer. 
• local and Global string search andfor replace. 
• Full Scteen line editing. 
• load and Save standard ASCII formatted files. 
• Block Moce & Copy, Insert, Delete, Overtype. 
• Create and Edit files larger than memory. 
The Assembler fearures indude: 
• ConditionaiiVThen!Eise assembly. 
• Disk library files up to 9 levels deep. 
• Supports standard Motorola directives. 

Allows multiple values in FCBIFDB directives. 
·Allows assembly lrom Buffer, Disk or both. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Dlak $59.95 

The Ultimate User Friendly Point & Clid\ operating 
System for your Coco 3. Simple enough even for 
children to use, just point and click to run programs, 
select files, do disk or file maintenance or almost any 

task you currently do 

e by typing commands. 
You also get things 

()t)!;.W like a print spooler, 
Programmable 
Function Keys, a 
Buffered Keyboard, 

Ramdisk, Serial 110 port and Deluxe Pak support along 
with Windows, Icons, Buttons, Pull Down Menus, Edit 
Fields and Mouse functions all in one program. It has 
multiple fonts in 54 possible sizes and styles, 
Enhanced Basic Editing and much much more. It add 
over 50 commands and Functions to Basic to fully 
support the Point & Click System without OS9. 
" .. it otffH'S so m•ny f81tures th•t it Is probebly 
underprlcsd. I recommend this softwar• to ell 
CoCo3 owners." -Th• R•lnbow Faburary 1989 

It is completely compatible with existing Basic 
programs and takes absolutely no memory away from 
basic. It requires 1 Disk Drive, 
R.S. hires interface & Joystick 
or Mouse. 

Jncludea 128 & 512K 
Vtralona Only $69.95 

~ ). 
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The SOURCE wUI allow you to easily and quickly 
Disassemble machine language programs direcUy 
fr.om disk and generate beautiful, Assembler Source 
Code. And • The Source• has all the features and 
functions you are looking for in a Disassembler 
• Automatic label generation. 
• Allows specifying FCB, FCC and FOB areas. 
• Disassembles programs directly from Disk. 
• Automatically locates addresses. 
• Output listing to the Printer, Saeen or both. 
·Generates Assembler source directly to disk. 
• Built in Hex/ASCII dump/display. 
• 8 Selectable Display formats 32/40/60/80. 
• BUilt in Disk Directory and Kill file commands. 
• Menu display with single key commands. 
• Written in Ultra fast machine language. 

Specify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $49.95 

Gii'1~i!r:ltftin~§~:·•·:~-[;:~r~m,:1~il:~il 
Window Wrlttr· A point & dick Word Processor, 
powerful formatting capability, works wi. .. th any printer. 
On set_, kalic, bold etc. W'fSIWVG ............... $59.95 
"Window Wrlt•r ~ a powerful word proc• .. or 
that Is tun to UH, very uHr frlsndly •••• _. Th8 
En11lommsnt comperes f•11orably to that of 
Microsoft Windows " • RAINBOW Oec. 19Jig 
W!pdow Wrlter/W· for non WIM owners ............ $79.g5 
W!odgw Bglc Complltr·almilar to CBASIC ... $99.00 
Window Ed!/Asm- A full featured Assembier ... $49.95 
EpntDGQO Edhgra. Baaic & M.L. veraione ........ $19.05 
Advanced Proo!lmmtra Ciyldt- ..................... $24.95 
Tba Mtmprv g•mt· Concentration game ....... $19.95 
Pnk Accusory P•k-7 resident programs ..... $39.95 

A Completely New and Easy to 
use Terminal Program designed 

specifically for the Coco Ill. 
With advanced features you would expect to find only 
in a Hi-Priced M5-Dos program. It has a 26 Entry 
Phone Directory with complete Configuration 
information for Communications and Automatic logon. 
Supports the Serial 110 Port up to 2400 baud, Deluxe & 
Modem Pak and the Disto Serial VO board up to 9600 
baud. It has a Full Scteen Text Editor, XIV Modem Ale 
transfer support, Split Scteen Conference Mode, 
Macro Keys. Full Disk Support induding Mlltifile Copy, 
Kill, Rename, Arc/Un-Arc and Disk Initialize and it is 
Completely Compatible with ADOS. 

Requlrts 128K, Disk & 80 Col. Display $44.95 

Disk Commands File Commands 
B•ckup, Jnlll•llz•, Arclv•, Copy, Kill, 
0/,.ctory, V•rlfy, R•,.,.., ErllH, View, 
Com,.r•, S••rch, Edit, Ed/~ Prln~ Compare, 
Et,..ll, s,_ed r .. ~ Step Sa/VIlli•• S.lltch, Verify, 
Retll Tee~ Gr.n Tllb/ll Teet Arc/ve, Un-Atclve, 
Analyelll • Repair Xmodllm S.nd/Rec. 

The Ol•k Utility Program th•t you 
•lw•y• dream•d of I• now a Reality. 
Coco Tools is a comprehensive disk utility Program 

providing the most complete set of functions available 
for the standard R.S. DOS disk system. Comparable 
in scope and functionality to that of the famous utility 
available for MS-OOS computers 'PC-TOOLS" I 

Coco Tools Is also the most Comprehensive Disk 
Repair program available, it Automatically diagnosis 
and repairs file allocation errors, locates corrupt 
directory information and aoss linked files. It provides 
fast and easy recovery of deleted files without the 
drudgery normally associated with killed file recovery. 

Requires 128K, Disk & 80 col. dleplay $49.95 

EDT/ASM Ill .............................. $49.95 
Window Master ........................... $49.95 
Window Master & Window Writer ..... $79.95 
Deluxe Terminal. ... ...................... $34.95 

VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
C<1ll Toll Free 1-800-383-8529 

(Monday thru Saturday, Bam 1D 5pm PST). 
To order by mail, send chad\ or money order for the 
amount of the program plus $4.00 for shipping to: 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricochet A venue 
Las Vegas, NV 89110 

702-452-0632 
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few simple changes are all it takes to allow 235 FOR 0- 30 TO 1 STEP- 1: CIRCLE( 

Oh, no! There's another one. Tum quick the program to run on a CoCo I or 2: First ~:i;) P~A~·'·~i~;,·;~~~b 0~~:CA" :NEXT 0 

and grab the trash. Dodge another asteroid. change Line 600 to 239 TRAIL COLLISION 

PICK-UP CONTINUED FROM COVER 

Look out! Aaaaaagh... 240 FOR Q-30 TO 1 STEP-1:PSEHAB 
lnterplanetaryTrashC:ollectorisagame 600 POKE 65495,0 S<RN0(30)+X - 15J ,ABS<RND(30J+Y-15 

in whichyouarethepilotofa supercharged l. RND( 4)): PLAY"T255L25501 V- 0: BDC 
":NEXT Q 

garbage scow assigned to a route smack in and change POKE 65496,0 in Line 470 to 245 PLAY"v15 .. :GOTO 340 
the middle of an asteroid field (be nicerto POKE 65494.0. Then change Line 605 to 249 pICK UP BIN 
the boss nexttirne). Your job is to success- 250 FOR Z-( X- 6) TO 0+6) STEP2 : F 
fully pilot your ship through the field, at- 605 CLSO OR ZZ-(Y·6) TO (Y+6) STEP2: IF PP 
tempting to pick up the red trash bins with- 01 NT( Z. ZZ ) -4 THEN PSEH Z. ZZ. 2): N 

out smacking into the side of an asteroid. and delete Line 606. ~~~ ~~;.~.~~~;L~;~63gG~01DEGA": S 
Steer your ship using the four arrow keys on If you are using a CoCo 3 with a compos- -S+2 0 
the CoCo-driven console of the ship. ite monitor. replace RGB in Line 605 with 270 SS-SS+l: I F SS<SK THEN 145 

Becauseofaredesigningarbagescows, CMP. This should make the screen colors ~~~ ~O~~!<~;~K*10 l 
you are able to collect trash bins simply by accurate. 300 PRJ NT@352 ... AFTER CLEARING LE 
running over them. However, the redesign Finally, remember that illlerplanewry VEL"SK" ... ": 
depleted funds originally intended to go Trash Collector uses the high-speed mode. 3 10 PRINT@4 16. "BONUS- "SK*10. "SCO 
toward the correction of a serious naw in If you exit the program using the BREAK RE- " S ; 

your ship's construction: Your ship leaks key, make sure you slow the computer ~~:E~~~~;r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0°FGP 
radioactive waste. For this reason, if you down by entering POKE 65496.0 (POKE 330 SK- SK+I:GOTO 20 
steer the ship across its own path (the blue 65494,0 for CoCo I and 2 users) before 335 GAME OVER SEQUENCE 
trail onscreen), you ' II be destroyed. performing any tape or disk l/0. 340 GOSUB 700 

When you first run lntPrplanetory·Tra.<h 34~ S-IN T(S J 
350 PRINT@352. "SPACE OUST!"." 

Collector you are asked to enter a skill level GAME OVER!"; 
between 1 (lowest) and 50 (highest). The 360 PRINT@416. "THE FINAL SCORE-" 
chosen skill level exactly corresponds to S; 
thcnumbcroftrnsh bins available for pickup. Ken Reighard Jr. is studying computer 370 PRINT@484, " PRE SS ENTER TO CO 
S d h NTINUE": houldyoubesuccessfulandcollectallthe scimce an engineering att e University 

380 
as- INKEYS 

trashhinsonnnesereen,thenextscreenis ofToledo,whereheisalsoamemberofthe 381 rr QI<>CHR$(131 THEN 380 
automaticlly set to the next highest skill Trianglefraternity.Hecanbecontactedat 385 HIGH SCORE ????? 
level. 2F44/ Ridgeland Drive. Torollto, OH 390 GOSUB 700 

Interplanetary Trash Collector is de- 43964, (614) 537-4875. Please include an ~~~/~cg~~~ ~~ ~ P~~~~L~~b~~~~~ri;.~~ 
s_ig_n_e_d_t_o_be_ru_n_o_n_a_c_o_c_o_3_._H_o_w_e:-v_c_rr, a __ s_ltS_E_w_h_en_r_eq_u_e_s_ri_ng_a_r_ep_l_y_. ____ J : 1 N PUT" NAME .. ; s s : s I-LEFTS ( s s . 10 ) ... I 400 FOR 0-1 TO 3 

• 4 10 IF S>HI(a) THEN FOR 7-3 TO a CoCo 3/32K Extended 

The Listing: I PTRASH 

1 'INTER-PLANETARY 
2 'TRASH COLLECTOR 
3 'BY KENNETH REIGHARD. JR. 
4 'COPYRIGHT (C) 1992 
5 'BY FALSOFT. INC. 
6 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
7 GOTO 600 'TITLE SCREEN 
14 SCREEN SET UP 
15 S-0 
20 PMDDE 1.1:PCLS 2:SCREEN 1.0:C 
OLOR 4.2 
40 FOR 0-1 TO INT<S K/2):A-RN0(25 
0): B-RND087l : CIRCLE(A , Bl ,6 ,I: PA 
INT(A ,B),1,1:NEXT Q 
45 rOR 0-1 TO 190+INHSK/2+5) :PS 
ET(RND(255) , RN0(191),1J:NEXT Q 
50 FOR Q-1 TO SK 
60 A-RN0(243)+7:B-RND( 179)+7 
90 IF A<l8 AND B<I8 THEN A-18,8-
18 
100 FOR Z-(A-6) TO (A+l2l STEP2: 
FOR ZZ-<8 -6) TO (8+12) STEP2: IF 

Product Review 

The CoCo~ Collection:' 
A Bit 01 Work and 

a Bit of Play 
The CoCo Collection is a package of 13 

ready-to-run programs for the CoCo 3. This 
new offering from Sheldon Parsons re
quires a disk drive, and you'll need a printer 
for a couple of the programs it includes. 
However, most of the programs are games. 

The package is menu-driven; to get 
starled, the user simply enters "RUN HENU". 
Each of the 13 programs is assigned a 
number or Jetter, and you need only press 
this character to run its associated program. 
Let's see what programs The CoCo Collec
tion offer~: 

Blind Poker - a cute two-player game 
with nice graphics. The game is similar to 
"real" poker, but you don't get to peek at 
your face-down cards. 

Mind Boggier- a game in which you 
attempt to rearrange two sets of colored 
blocks on a grid. but the game restricts you 

PPOINT(Z,ZZ)-4 TH EN 60 ELSE NEXT STEP-1:H](Z+I)-Hl(Z):HIS(Z+l)-H 
zz.z IS(Z):NEXT Z:HI(QJ- S:HI$(0)-S$ E 

110 LINE(A,BJ -(A+6,8+6l,PSET,BF: LSE NEXT a 
PLAY" T255L25503BCDFG" 420 GOSUB 700 
115 NEXT Q 430 PRINT@359. "THE TOP PLAYERS" 
120 LINE<0,0)-(16,16),PRESET,BF 440 FOR 0-1 TO 3:PRINTO;HU(Q),H 
130 PLAY"T203P4LBBCBCBC" I(Q) :NEXT 0 
140 X-0:Y-0:H-2:V-0:SS-0 445 PLAY"04T3L2GDL4EFG" 
143 START MAIN GAME LOOP 450 PRINT@487 ,"PLAY AGAIN (Y/N) 
145 PSET(X,Y,3) ?"; 
150 QS-INKEY$ 460 aS- INKEY$ 
160 IF as-CHR$(8) THEN H--2:V-0 470 IF a i-"Y" THEN 500 ELSE IF a 
17~ IF 01-C.HRSiq) THFN H-?:V-~ S-"N" THEN POKE65496.0:CLS:END E 
180 IF as-CHR$(10) THEN H-0:V-2 LSE 460 
190 IF QS-CHR$(94) THEN H-0:V--2 499 INPUT SKILL LEVEL 
200 X-X+H:Y-Y+V:S- S+.2 500 GOSUB 700 
210 IF X<0 OR X>255 OR Y<0 OR Y> 510 PR INT@416,"STARTI NG SKILL LE 
191 THEN 240 VEL (1 -50)": 
220 ON PPOINT(X,Y) GOTO 230, 145 520 IN PUT SKS:SK-VAL(SK$) 

240, 250 530 IF SK<I THEN GOSUB 800:GOTO 
221 END MAIN GAME LOOP 500 
222 ASTER!OO/PLANET COLLISION 535 IF SK>50 THEN SK-50 
230 FOR 0- 2 TO 30 STEP2:CIRCL[(X 540 GOTO 15 
.YJ.O.RND<2l+2:PLAY"T255L25503V- 599 TITLE & !NIT. 
Q;CDC+V-B":NEXT Q 600 POKE65497.0 

to certain types of moves and jumps. I find 
Mind Bogster to be a real challenge. 

Calendar Malaw-a utUity for c~!l;IDng;; 
a handy desk calendar_ This program re-
quires a printer. 

Connect Four-the same game that has 
been around for many years. Designed for 
two players, this game is fun to play and 
frequently frustrating! 

DOS Commands-This utility is a col
lection of handy commands for disk func
tions. lt allows you ·to execute, rename, 
copy and kill disk files, as well as perform 
directory functions and print disk jackets 
with disk directories on them. 

Hangman Jr. - The classic game of 
Hansman except that it uses no graphics. 
Another interesting twist is that you never 
hang the man either. You just keep playing 
u.ntil the correct answer is found. The 
2computer keeps <rack of the letters used 
and displays them on the screen. 

Indian Poker- plays like the old classic 
where each player holds a single card agai11~t 
his forehead; you can see everybody else's 
card but not your own. In this version you 
!<Ike <urns looking at the ~Ompuler ~creen tp 
See the card your opponent has. No graph
ics, but the principle is the same. 

Pair Two - a memory-type game in 
which you try to remember the colors ;found 
behind numbered blocks. I really had tiooble 
with this one (obviously my memory is too 
short). 

A Day at the Races-bet your " money" 
and take your chances. (Daily odds and tips 
are provided.) When the race begins, you 
see little "stick" horses racing across your 
screen. And just as on my trips to Churchill 
Dowos,I lostmyshirt on some 20-to-1 nag! 

Reach for the M011ey - my favorite. 
This is a game in which the computer sim
ply asks all sorts of questions; best of all. 
you get "money'- for each right answer. 
Designed for two players, the first player to 
earn $2000 wins the match. 

Slot Machine 1 -a non-graphic slot· 
machine game. h playsfme, but most won't 
use it since the next one is far superior. 

Slot Machine 2- provm a nice graphic 
representation of a slot machine. You play 
with quarters, and when you win, you re
ceive quarters (which spit out the bottom of 
the machine). Slot Machine 2 is a lot of fun 
(but thank goodness they were electronic 
tJUartt:rs). 

Tic-Tac-Toe- no explanation needed 
here. This version does not use graphics, 

THE RAINBOW 

605 RGB: CLS0: PALETTE!. 0: PA LETTE0 
,34:PALETTE 12 .9:PALETTE 13.0 
606 'ON BRK GOTO 600 
607 GOSUB 800 
610 GOSUB 700 
620 PRINT@388,"BY KlNNllH RUGHA 
RD. JR.": 
630 PRINT@455, "COPYRIGHT (C) 199 
2"; 
640 FOR 0-1 TO 5:PLAY"T9L801CDEF 
GAB04DFB01BAGFEDC": NEXT Q 
644 DIM Hl$(4),HI(4) 
646 FOR 0- 1 TO 3:HI$(Q)- "COCO":H 
I<al-400 - 100*0:NEXT a 
650 GOTO 500 
699 CLEAR SCREEN SUB. 
700 PRINT@352.STRING$(159,32 l :: P 
OKE1535 , 96: RETURN 
799 DRAW TITL E SUB. 
800 RESTORE 
803 CLS0 
810 FOR a- 1 TO 352:READ Z:PRINT 
CHR$(Z+l28 ) : :NEXT a 
830 RETURN 
899 TITLE DATA 
900 OATA35,35,35,35,35,35,35,35, 
35,35,35,35. 35.35. 35.35.35 . 35. 35 
.35 .35 .35 . 35.35 . 35.35 ,35 .35 . 35 .3 
5 . 35 .35 
901 0ATA51,51.50,48,48,49,48.48. 
48.48. 48,64. 64.83. 83,82. 82.80,80 
. 80.80. 80 . 80.81. 80.80. 80.80. 80.8 
0.80,80 
902 DAH48,58,48,62,58,61,56,62, 
58,62,58,64. 64,91,83 ,90, 90,94,90 
• 94.90. 94.90. 93.88. 94.90. 94.90. 9 
0,80,85 
903 DATA48 ,58,48,58,58,53,,62, 56 
• 58, .76. 72 .90 ... 90.94. 90.90. 90.9 
4. 88,85 •• 94. 90,90 •• 92.92. 93 
904 OATA60 .60.56.56.56.52,80 .60, 
56.56. 80 .80. 80.88.80.80. 88.88.88 
.88.88. 92.88.84.80 .88.88 .88 .80. 8 
0.81.94 
905 OATA83,83.83.83.83.83.83.83. 
83,83. 83,83. 83.83.83 .83. 83.83.83 
• 83.83. 83.83. 83.83. 83.83. 83.83. 8 
3,94, 
906 DATA3,3,2 .......... 113,115,1 
12,112,113,113,112,112,112,112 ,I 
12,114,112,112,112,112,112, ,115, 
907 DATA,10, ,14,10,14,10.14,8,10 
,10 .• 117.112.117,125,117.117,117 
.125,117.124 . 116.126.117.125.117 
.124,122,112,127. 
908 DATA32.10.32.10.32.14.10.12. 
10.14,10.32.117.112.117.117.117. 
117.117, 124.117.112.32.122.11 7 .I 
17,117.32 . 32.32.124. 32 
909 DATA32,8,32,8,32,8,8,12,8,8, 
8,32,116 , 124,116,124,116,116,116 
, 124,116 ,124, 32 ,120,116,124,116, 
32,32,32.124.32 
910 DATA44,44,44,44,44,44,44,44, 
44,44,44,44 ,44, 44.44,44. 44,44. 44 
• 44.44. 44.44. 44.44 . 44.44. 44 . 44. 4 
4,44,44 

but then graphics aren't really nece$sacy. 
Designed for tw<) players. "! 

As a bonus. The CoCo Collection also 
includes a progrnm called LOCK. This secu
rity program requires the user to enter the 
correct password before the computer can 
be used. 

The CoCo Collection includes 10 pages 
of printed instructions describing what each 
program does and how to use it. The author 
also includes instruCtions for making a back
up copy of the disk so the o riginal can be 
kept safely tucked away. 

Overall 1 am impressed with what The 
CoCo Collection has to offer. it is a nice 
package at a fair price. Keep in mind, 
however, the author accepts only money 
orders. (Sheldon Parsons, P.O. Box 117, 
Beaumont, N.D. Bay, NFW AOJ lAO, 
Canada; $9.95 plus $2 SIH) 

- Jerry Semones 
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CALL FDA 

Once the excitement of playing games 
wears off. many Color Computer owners 
tum to finding more productive uses for 
their computers in their homes. There is a 
wide variety of applications for computers 
in the home- finance tracking/budgeting, 
filing and word processing immediately 
come to mind. In addition. the CoCo is a 
versatile tool for use with many other hob
bies. 

If you have written such a program for 
the CoCo, why not share it with others? We 
arc now making tentative plans for the 
February 1993 issue of THE RAINBOW and 
are accepting submissions in BASIC and 
under OS-9 appropriate for that issue's 
theme, Home Help. All submissions must 
be received by us no later than October 26. 
1992, and must follow our standard sub
mission guidelines (see Page 8 for details 
and address). 

We'dalso like to see any other progmms 
you have written (submined material must 
be the original work of the submitting party, 
or submined with written permission). All 
submissions arc evaluated and considered 
for publication in future issues. 

4. WORLD OF INFO 
AT A BARG..UN I>.UCE. 
All~ i&Sues sell for thdingle itiMi<! cover 
price. Jn addition. there ~~~~1> thargc for 
1M ·fir$! im;ue. plus SO centS f(K" each addi

~tiollalOO..Cfm'~Jtlldllll!ldJi~~Jif~tby 

RAINBOW INDEX 
A complete index for, July 1981 through June 1984, is printed in 

the July I 984 issue. Separate copies are available for$2.50 plus 50¢ 
handling.lnde<es for subsequent years are published annually in the 
July issues of THE RAINBOW. 

TOTAL 
KY RESIDENTS ADD 6% 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS ADD 7% GST 
U.S. MAIL CHARGE 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 
U.P.S. CHARGE 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
ENCLOSED 

Article Reprints 
In instances where a given issue is now out of print and not available for 

purcrase, we do provide photocopies of specmc articles. The cost for this 
service is $1 .50 plus 50 cents S/H per article. This service is provided only in 
the case of oU1+of+stock issues. 

Name 
Address 
City State Z1p 

.I :::l Payment Enclosed. orCharge to my: OVISA OMC OAE 

I Card# 

I Expiration Date Phone ( 
Signature 

I TO ORDER BY PHONE (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-
I 0309, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. All other inquiries call (502) 228-4492. 

I send to: THE RAINBOW, The FalsoH Building, P.O. Box 385, 
Prospect, KY 40059 

l 
I Please send me the following back issues: 

I VOLUME 1 APA84 Gaming $3.95 0 
JUL81 ~em.erl.s.sJe $2.00 0 MAY64 PMter $3.95 0 

I FEB82 $2.00 0 JUN84 Music $3.95 u 
VOLUME2 JUL84 Annive•sary $3.95 LJ 

J JUN 83 Printers $2.95 0 
VOLUME3 VOLUME4 

I AUGS3 Games $2.95 0 AUG84 Games $3.95 u 
SE?83 Educat1on $2.95 0 SEP84 Educ.at1on $.1.95 u 

I OCTS3 Graphics $3.95 0 OCTB4 Graphics $3 .95 lJ 
MAR84 BlJs1ness $3.95 u N0V84 Data Comm. $3 .95 0 

DEC84 Holiday 
JAN85 Beginners 
FEB85 Utilities 
MAR85 Busines:!l 
APR85 Simul.ation& 
MAY85 Printer 
JUN 85 Music 
JUL85 Anniversary 

VOLUt.IE 5 
AUG85 Games 
SEP85 Education 
OCT65 Graphics 
N0V85 OataComm. 
DECBS Holiday 
JAN 86 Beginners 
FEB86 Ut1l1t1es 
MARSG Business 
APR86 Home Help 
MAY86 Printe1' 
JUN 86 Music 
JUL86 Anniversary 

VOLUWE 6 
AUG86 Games 
SEP86 EdVW!Ition 
OCT86 Graphics 
NOV86 Da1aComm. 
DEC 86 Holiday 
JAN 87 Beg1nners 
FEB87 Utilities 
MAR67 Bu.slness 
APR 87 Home Help 
MAY87 Printer 
JUN87 Muse 
JUL67 Anniversary 

VOLUME 7 
AUG 87 Games 
SEP87 Education 
OCT87 GraphiCS-
NOV87 DataComm 
OEC87 Holiday 
JAN8B Beg.nners 
FEB88 Utllit~s 
MAR88 BuSiness 
APR8a Horr~ H~;~lp 

MAYB8 Pnnter 
JUN 88 Muse 
JULBS Anniversary 

VOLUMES 
AUGBS Garres 
SEP86 EducatiOn 
OCTBS GraphiCS 
NOV 88 Oatl'tComm 
OEC88 Holiday 
JAN 89 8&g1nners 

The following products have recently 
been received by 11/E RAINBOW, examined 
by our stuff and issued the Rainbow Seal of 
Certification, your assurance that we have 
seen the product and have ascertained that 
it is whaT iT purports To be. 

QJ'der to hold d<>wn ~we do not bill, and 
oo C.OD. order$ ate.~ 

Duerobcavy 
U>r. ~" ~~,11~ YI1U 
last 
To Order. review 
and miillt wllhy~nt 

For~ coo~~. order Lbrough U>r. 
RalllbowMapzilleSCI'Vi&es area of our Del
pili CoCo SIG. 

$3.95 0 FEB89 Horne Help $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 MAR89 Hardware $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 APRB'l BUSineSS $3.95 u 
$3.95 a MAY 89 Printer $3.95 0 
$3.96 c .IJN89 Sumln6rFun $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 .J.Jl89 Anniversary $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 
$3.95 a VOLUME9 

AUG 89 Beyond BASIC $3.95 0 
SEP89 Education $:3.95 0 

$3.95 0 OCT89 Graphics $3.95 0 
$3.95" NOV89 DataComm. $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 DEC89 Holiday $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 JAN90 89glnrl8fS $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 FE890 Home Help $3.95 0 
$3.95 'J MAR90 Hardware $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 APR 90 8USU'I9S$ $3.95 a 
$3.95 w MAV90 Printer $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 ...UN90 Som~rFun $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 .IJL90 Anniversary $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 
$3.95 a VOLUME 10 

AUG90 OS·9 $3.95 0 
SFP90 Education S3.9S 0 

$3.95 0 OCT90 Graphics $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 NOV90 OataComm. $3.95 0 
$3.95 a DEC90 Holiday $3.95 0 
$3.95 a JAN91 Boginnors $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 FEB91 Home Help $3.95 0 
$3.95 a MAR91 Hardware $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 APR91 Music $3.95 0 
$3.95 a MAY91 Pnnter $3.95 0 
$3.95 D ..UN91 Sum~rFun $3.95 0 
$3.95 0 ...UL91 
$3.95 0 

Anniversary $3.95 0 

$3.95 0 VOLUME 11 
AUC91 GraphiCS $3.95 0 
SEP 91 Fducat100 $39S!:J 

$3.95 0 OCT9" OS-9 $3.95 0 
S3.95 a NOV91 Data Comm. $3.95 D 
$3.95 a DEC g· Holiday $3.95 0 
$3.95 u JAN92 UtilrtJes $3.9S 0 
$3.95 u FEB92 Home Help $3.95 3 
$3.95 ~ MAR 92 Hardware $3.95 ..) 
$3.95 IJ APR92 Music $3.95 ~ L $3.95 IJ MAY92 Printer $3 .9~ :l 
$3.95 0 ..UN92 Programm•ng $3.95 ~ I $3.95 0 JUL92 Annrversary $3.95 .J 
$3.95 ..J I $3.95 :l VOLUME 12 

AUG92 Graphcs S3.95 0 I SEP92 Educabon S3.95 0 
$3.95 :; OCT92 OS-9 $3.95 0 I $J.95 ...J 
$3.95 :J L $3_95 tJ 
$3.95 0 I $3.95 0 

'l.,·=·=~=~~-~~- ...,.,....,.,._,.,.,.......~ ··-:--:.,'1: .......... -..._....,.-- - ,....-.. - ~~-~ 
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CoCo Cassette#llS, a variety of programs 
for the CoCo I. 2 and 3. This issue includes 
Vocabulary Tester, great practice for the 
SAT and ACT tests; Nourished 3, a linear 
maze game for the CoCo 3; Eye Witness 3, 
tests youngsters' skill at identifying faces; 
Temperature Conversions,teaches the dif
ference between Celsius and Fahrenheit; 
Green House, a game for those with (and 
without) green thumbs; AddiTion TesT; a 
teachers' aid; Demon Fire. a space-based 
shoot-'em-up; UFO Hunter, ditto; Shadow 
World, a text adventure; and Showdown in 
the Sewer 3, a Turtle-based graphics game. 
T & D SubscnjJtion Software, 2490 Miles 
SIUndish Drive, Holland, M/49424, (616) 
399-9468; $8. 

The following producTs were received us a 
group from Walter Bayer of Coless Com
purer Design, 1917 Madera StreeT, #8, 
Waukesha, W/53186, (414) 549-0750: 

- Cl ll PagesE v2.5, the latest version of 
Clll Pages£, complete with a new manual 
and reference guide. Fontsets 2 and 3 now 
come with this package. Requires a CoCo 
3, a disk drive and the Tandy Hi-Res joys
tick interface. $29.95 plus $3 S/H; 
- Video "U" Dig, video-digitizing soft
ware for use with the Computize digitizer. 
Supports digitization through VCRs and 
cameras (B/W or color) and allows ma
nipulation of captured images. Requires a 
CoCo3,a Multi-Pak Interface, a disk drive, 
the Computize video digitizer and a mouse 
or joystick. $19.95 plus $3 S/H; 
-CHI ClipartE Set 2 , 450 clipart images 
in page, screen and stamp sizes for Clll 
Pages£. $14.95 plus $3 S/11; 
- MlO Clipart Set 2, 300 clipart images 
for Max- 10. $14.95 plus $3 S/H; 
- MX Clipart /SBK Set 1, 300 clipart 
images (same as MJO Clipart SeT 1) in 
scrapbook format for CoCo Max Ill. $19.95 
plus $3 S/H; 
- MX Clipart /SYS Set 1, 300 clipart 
images (same as MJO Cliparr Set I) in 
clipbook format for CoCo Max Jl. $19.95 
plus $3 S/H; 
- MX C lipart /MAX Set 1, 300 clipart 
images (same as MIO Clipart SeT I) in 
binary (PMOOE 4) format for CoCo Max, 
CoCo Max II or any other PMODE 4 graphics 
program. 
- ZCLIP for CUI PagesE, Cill clipart 
format images converted from Zebra Sys
tems, Inc. pic1ure disks I through 6. $12 
plus $3 S/H; proof of picture disks purchase 
required; 
- ZCLIP for CoCo Max III, scrapbook 
format images converted from Zebra Sys
tems, Inc. picture disks I through 6. $ 12 
plus $3 S/H; proof of picture disks purchase 
required; 
-ZCLIPfor Max-10. M IUclipartformat 
images converted from Zebra Systems, Inc. 
picturedisks5 and6. $12 plus $3 S/H; proof 
of picture disks purchase required. 

The Rainbow Seal of CertificaTion is 
open to all manufacturers of products 
applicable to the Tandy Color Com
puter, regardlnsofwhetheror not those 
companies advertise in TilE RAINBOW. 

By awarding the Seal, we certify the 
producT exisTs- we have a sample rnpy 
and have examined it. However, this 
does not constitute any guarantee of 
satisfaction. As soon as possible, these 
products will be forwarded to reviewers 
for evaluaTion. 
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Featue Program 

At:GHEADERS 
FOR EASY REFERENCE 
byP&IIck\VII 

H ave you ever run a progmm that you 
entered from an earlier RAINBOW only to 
find that you had forgotten how the pro
gram works? I find myself in this position 
often, and I've gotten a little tired of trying 
to remember which issue the program ap
pears in so I could find the directions. Now 
I use program headers that include all the 
pertinent information. 

The BASIC program in Listing I , 
HEADER12, prints the title, author and issue 
for any program you specify. To use this 
header, fustenter it as it appears and save it 
to tape or disk. Then when you are ready to 
enter a new program. load this header and 
edit it to properly reflect the program you 
are planning to enter. Finally, add the pro
gram, starting at Line I 0. (Editor's Note: 

Programs we've published over the last 
several years already include a header with 
our copyright notice. However, when we 
run listings for production, we don't always 
know ahead of time on which page a listing 
will fall. It's alright with us if you use the 
headers presented here. as long as you 
retain the copyright notice in our listings. 
All programs published in THERAINBOW are 
copyrighted.] 

Another way to accomplish the same 
thing if you have a disk drive is to ooitlhe 
header and save it in ASCII format. You 
can then merge the header into an existing 
program (provided it does not have line 
numbers below I 0). This is an excellent 
way to add the header to programs you've 
already entered. 

lfthere is not enough space at the begin
ning of a program listing to include the 
header and you don't want to renumber the 
program, try renumbering the header and 
saving it at the end of the program you are 
entering. Then use a GOSUB or a couple of 
GOTDs to jump 10 the header routine. 

The progmm in Listing 2, HEADER3, works 
much the same as HEADER12. 1l1e main 
difference is that this program supports the 
40-column screen on the CoCo 3. lf you 
have a monitor capable of displaying 80 
columns, feel free to change the wIDTH 

The Listing: FIX EDIT 

' FIX ED IT AND RESTORE 
' BY GEOFF FRIESEN 
'COPYRIGHT (C) 1992 
'BY FALSOFT, INC. 

50 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
100 '************************** 
110 '*** MI~OR IMPROVEMENTS *** 
120 . ************************** 
130 
140 REM: EDIT D !C! 
150 
160 FOR I-&H8000 TO &H8013 
170 READ B$ 
180 POKE I. VA L< " &H"+B$) 
19~ NEXf I 
200 POKE &H85CB , &H8D 
210 POKE &H85CC, &H80 
220 POKE &H85CO, 0 
230 DATA 86 ,21.8D, A2,82,A6 .84, 8D 
240 DATA A?.B?,86,71,BO,A7 ,82,8D 
250 DATA 85,01.5A,39 
260 
270 REM: RESTORE [L!NEI/l 
280 
290 FOR J-&H8014 TO &H8022 

command and alter the LOCATE statements 
to suit your needs. 

Pete Blackwell is a retired electronics 
technician wlw has owned and operated 
CoCos since December 1981. His hobbies 
include gardening (flowers and vegetables) 
and reading science fiction. He can be 
contacted at 4762 Nottingham Drive SE, 
Ft. Myers, FL 33905-4107. Please include 
an SASE when requesting a reply. 

16K I 
Listing 1: HEADER12 

0 CLS:PRINTCHR$(13):" HEADER! 
for the CoCo 1 & 2" 
1 PRINTCHR$(32) :STRJNGS<29,42) 
2 PRJNTCHRH32l:CHR$(42); " M 
usic Sheet Paper ":CHR$(42) 
3 PR JNTCHRH32J: CHR$( 42l:" 
For lhe DMP·105 ";CHR$(42) 
4 PR!NTCHRH32J :CHRS ( 42J :" b 
y Barry Mc ~etce ":CHR$(42) 
5 PRINTCHR$(32) :CHR$(42):" 

Yakima , WA ":CHR$(42 ) 
6 PR!NTCHRS<32):CHR$(42):" ( 
c) Falsoft. Inc. ":CHR$<42> 

THE RAINBOW 

100 DATA NEW 
110 DATA RESTORE 
120 DATA COMMAND 
130 RESTORE 
140 READ 8$ 
150 PRINT 8$ 
160 RESTORE 120 
170 READ 8$ 
180 PRJ NT B$ 
190 RESTORE 109 
200 READ 8$ 
210 PRINT 8$ 
220 END 

FI{JIJTe 1: RESTORE Example 

300 READ 8$ 
310 POKE I,VAL("&H"+B$) 
320 NEXT I 
330 POKE &HA885. &H80 
340 POKE &HAB86 .&H14 
350 DATA 10.27 .2D.CC,80,AF,67 ,80 
360 DATA AD,01.9E ,4 7,7E,AD,E6 

7 PRINTCHRH32J :CHR$(42): " The R 
alnbow June ' 86 pg.20 ";CHRH42l 
8 PRINTCHR$(32) ;STRING$(29,421 
9 PR lNI STRlNG$(o ,13 ) : SIRlNG$(10 , 
32) : " Press a Key":: EXEC 44539 

Listing 2 : HEADER3 

0 WID TH 40:CLS 5:LOCATE9.2:PRJNT 
"HEADER 3 for the CoCo 3" 
1 LOCATE 15.5: PRINT"' AU TOG RAY'" 
2 LOCATE 13,7: PR!NT"AutoGray Sea 
ler" 
3 LOCATE B,9:PR!NT"by Stuart Wys 
s-Gallifent" 
4 LOCATE 4,ll:PRINT"(c) Falsoft. 
Inc. · The Rainbow" 

5 LOCATE 14,13:PRINT"May '92 pg 
,4" 
6 LOCATE 12,23: PRINT" Press any K 
ey " ;: EXEC 44539 
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lip Board is a quickie 
CoCo 3 program that lets 
you write memos or draw 
on the 80-column screen. 
e program is essentially 

and press the other keys to gen
emte characters - you can 
use any character that can be 
generated from the CoCo 
keyboard. Clip Board is al
ways in an "overwrite .. 
mode; to erase a character 
on the screen, use the ar
rows to position the cursor 
and press the space bar. 

To call Clip Board's 
menu, press SHIFT and 
the up arrow simultane-
ously. To return to the 
Clip Boord screen, press 
R. lf you select Option 
P from the menu, the 
program prints tht: lt: llt 
you have onscreen. 
Option N clears the 
screen, giving you a 
clean slate on which 
to work. To change 
the printer rate. press 
B. You'll be 

prompted for the appropriate 
value to be poked into Memory 
Location 150. Press E to end the 

program. 
Clip Board is great for those quick note 

jobs and (as anyone who 
seen ASCll graphics 

while online with 
Delphi or a BBS 
knows) for doo-

a one- screen, full-screen (actua.lly, 78 
columns by 22 rows) text editor. 
Since the program uses the Hi-Res 
text screen, it'll be much easier 
to read the screen if you use an 
RGB or monochrome monitor. Use 

dling with ASCII 
characters. I hope 

~ 

' 

you enjoy it as 
much asldo. 

0 

the arrow keys to move the cursor around, 

The Forum is often the most active area 
of a SIG. with ongoing discussions. ques
tions and answers, people swapping jokes, 
and other random chatter. Every SIG on 
Delphi has a Forum. You may not be inter
ested in all of the messages in the Forum, or 
you may simply not have the time to read 
them all. How can you get by? How can you 
read the messages that interest you without 
spending a lot of time reading those that 
don't? Let's stan with Forum basics. 

You enterthe Forum by typing FORUM at 
the SIG prompt and pressing ENTER. The 

MadeUp> forum 

Welcome to the Hade Up Forum. 

most obvious Forum command is EX IT or 
CTRL-Z, of course! These commands bring 
you back to theSIG's Main menu. You can 
also log off Delphi directly from the Forum 
by entering BYE. 

When you enter the Forum, you see a 
message like that shown in Figure 1. (Of 
course there isn' t really a Made Up SIG on 
Delphi! And I've changed the numbers to 
protect the innocent.) You can tell from the 
entry message that the most recent message 
in the Forum is 8796 and that the highest 
message you have read so far is 7700. In this 
imaginary SIG,youarealmost 1100 Forum 
messages behind! Fortunately, only 10 of 
these unread messages are to you. 

Notice the message Press RETURN to 
READ WA ITING Messages . A waiting mes
sage is a message that is addressed to you 
that you haven' t read yet. If you want to 
read only waiting messages, all you need to 
do is press ENTER (what Delphi calls the 
RETURN key) to read the f irst message to 
you. Once you have read this message, you 
press ENTER to read the next waiting 
message to you. When you have read all 
messages addressed to you, you'll see "No 

more messages" after pressing 
ENTER. If you now exit Forum, 
Delphi changes your high-message 
counter to the highest numbered 
message you've read. 

Forum contains messages 10 to 8796. 
H1ghest message you've read 1s 7700. 

If you want to read every message 
posted after the highest message 
you have read so far, you should 
type READ NEW. New messages are 
those messages posted after the 
highest numbered message you have 

You have 10 new messages. 
Pre ss RETURN to READ WAITING Messages. 

FO RUM> 

Rgure 1: Enlering a ~Fcxun 

rcad. lf you type READ NEW, Delphi 
displays the next available message 
each time you press ENTER. (Of 
course messages longer than one 

CoCo3 

The Listing: CLIPBORD 

' COCO 3 CLIPBORD 
' BY MICHAEL GOCHOCO 
' COPYRIGHT (C) 1992 
'BY FALSOFT, INC. 

5 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 PALETTE RGB:WIDTH 80 : ATTR 3.2 
:CLS 
20 CLEAR 5000 :DIM AH24l 
30 A$(1)-"*** * ***•*• * •*••* •A *I<AA. 
********** COMPUTER C Ll PBOARD 
************ **************" 
40 FOR A- 2 TO 23 
50 AI(A) - " 

60 NEXT A 
70 FOR A- 1 TO 24 
B0 PRINT AS( A) : 
90 NCXT A 
100 A-2 :B-1 
110 LOCATE B,A·l 
120 BI- INKEY$ 
130 IF B$- "" TH EN 120 
140 GOTO 220 
150 LOCATE B.A · 1 
160 MIDS(AI(A). B+l. 1 l-BI 
170 PRIIH 81 : 
180 B-B~1 

190 GOSUB 310 
200 LOCATE 0,A · 1: PRI NT AS(Al : :LO 
CATE B,A·l 
210 GOTO 110 
220 0~ BRK GOTO 360 
230 IF B 1- CHR$( 12) THE.N 110 
240 IF BS- CHR$ ( 95) THEN 370 
250 IF BS-CHR$ ( 94) THEN A- A-1 
260 IF BS-CHR$ ( 10) THEN A- A+l 
270 IF BS- CHR$ (8) THEN B- B-1 
280 IF BS- CHRS( 9) THEN B- B+1 
290 IF B S-CHRS< 94 l OR BS- CHRS (10 
l OR BS-CHRS<8l OR BI- CHRS(9) TH 
EN GOSUB 310 ELSE 150 
300 GOTO 110 
310 IF A· l<1 THEN A- 2 

Word Power 3.3( for CoCo 1111 $39.95 
Word Processor Comparison - April 89 

Rainbow; Page 26 .. ."Just think of any word 
processing feature, chances are Word Power 
has it... packs a lot of features .. excellent word 
processor..: 

Fast. 40/80 column color & monochrome, 
word/wrap, help-screens, spooler, spell 
checking, mail-merge, macros, two-column 
printing, punctuation checker, and lots more. 

Pokes, Peeks 'n Execs Books 
These books will give you the power of Machine 

Language without leaving the security of BASIC. 
Each book is a collection of "inside" in!O<mation with 
explanations and examples. Everyone from the 
novice to the professional will find these books a 
wealth of in!O<mation. 
IPK500 • 500 Pokes Peeks 'n Execs $16.95 
500 commands such as BASIC Program Autostart. 
Rompak Transfer to tape. Commands/Keys Disables 
and much much more! fOf CoCo 1 ,2, & 3 
IPKSUP • Supplementto 500 Pokes Peeks 'n 
Execs. 200 additional commands such as Rornpak 
transfer to disk, double-sided drive support, 4(ll80 
track drive support & much mOfe! fOf CoCo 1 ,2,3. 
IPK300 • 300 Pokes Peeks 'n Execs for 
CoCo 3 All new commands !Of the CoCo 3!!! 

_ item I CGDP $7.00 
_item #WP33 $39.95 
_item #PK500 $16.95 
_item #PK300 $19.95 
_item #PKSUP $9.95 

Shipping $3.00 
Tax for NY & NJ residents 

OPTIONAL ORDER FORM TOTAL 
Name. __________________ ___ 

Address. __________________ _ 

City __________ __ 

State__ ZIP ___ _ 

Card# Exp._!_ 
Checks, MO's VISNMC accepted, no COD 

October 1992 

320 Jr A·l>22 TIIEN A-2 3 
330 IF B<1 THEN B-1 
340 IF B>78 THEN B-78 
350 RETURN 
360 END 
370 CLS 
380 LOCATE 23 .1 2 
390 PRINT "CLIPBOARD MENU" 
400 PRINT TA8(25 l :"V- RETURN TO S 
CREEN" 
410 PRINT TAB(25) :"P- PRINT SCREE 
N" 
420 PRINT TA8(25l:"N ·NEW SCREEN" 
430 PRINT TAB( 25): " B· SELECT BAUD 

440 PRINT TAB(25l :"E· END PROGRAM 

450 PRINT:PRINT TAB(25l:"SELECT 
OPTION": 
460 INPUT OS 
470 IF OS-"V" THEN 530 
480 IF OS- "P" THEN 600 
490 IF OS-"N" THEN 540 
500 IF OS-"B" THEN GOTO 560 
510 I F OS-" E" THEN END 
520 GOTO 370 
530 C LS: GOTO 70 
540 CLS:CLEAR : GOTO 20 
550 INPUT "POKE 150 ,": B 
560 C LS: LOCATE 25 .8 
570 INPUT " OOKE 1 5~. ": B 
580 POKE 150 .8 
590 GOTO 370 
600 FOR A- 1 TO 24 
610 PRINT // · 2,A$(Al 
620 NEXT A 
630 GOTO 370 

The Print Shop 
For Free 

13 

... Well practically. Send us $10 to cover 
the costs of shipping, order processing, 
manual printing, and disk duplication, 
and we'll send you our best selling CoCo 
Graphics Designer Plus. The CGDP is 
the closest thing on the CoCo to 
Broderbund's Print Shop for IBM and 
Apple Computers. This tried and true 
formula for graphics productivity oomes 
with Fonts, Graphics and Border 
collections! The CGDP prints banners, 
signs, and greeting cards, includes a 
clear 64 page users manual, and requires 
a 64K CoCo II or III, mouse or joystick, 
disk drive, and supports most popular 
primers. The CGDP is one of the most 
popular and useful CoCo programs ever 
written. 

This offer is limited to one copy per 
famil y to first time Zebra customers 
only. It's our rather extreme way of 
introducing the Zebra product line to 
those CoCo users who've read all the 
great reviews of our products over the 
years and still haven't tried them. S 10 
includes everything (except NY 
residents must add sales tax). Offer 
good for mail orders only and expires 
December 15, 1992. 

The Print Shop is a trademark of 
Broderbund Software Inc. 

Zebra Systems, Inc. 
131 Joralemon Street #52 

Brooklyn, NY 11201 
(718) 625-6220 
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screen will be paused at each screcnful.) 
You will encounter at least some of your 
waiting messages by reading through all 
new messages. 

7754 02-JUL 00:54 General Information 
RE: How do you DO that? <Re: Msg 7688) 
From: MYFR!ENO To: ME (NR) 

Why only some? It has to do with the 
way Delphi keeps track of waiting mes
sages and your highest message. Waiting 
messages remain waiting until you have 
read them; however, if you read the last 
message in the Forum and then leave the 
Forum, Delphi marks your high message as 
the last message in the Forum! Thus, if you 
still have waiting messages, READ WAITJ NG 
will find them, but READ NEW will not. 

Hi. I saw your question and thought I'd send you a program to show you 
how. Check your EM a 11 . 

Your Best Friend 

Figure 2: A Sample Message 

If the highest message in the Forum is 
II 00 messages higher than your high mes
sage, that doesn' t imply that you have II 00 
messages to read. Why not? Some mes
sages may have been deleted. Anyone can 
delete a message he has sent or received. 
And you may have deselected some of the 
topics. 

The OS9 Online and CoCo SIG Forums 
- indeed, all Fomms on Delphi - have 
exactly the same topics as those in their 
respective databases. However, you can 
choose to ignore certain topics in the Fo
rum. For example, if you regularly read the 
Forum in the CoCo SIG but are not inter
ested in either graphics or hardware hack
ing, you probably would not be interested 
in articles posted to the CoCo 3 Graphics, 
Hardware Hacking or Classic Graphics 
topics. To ignore all postings to a given 
topic, use the CLEAR command while in 
Forum. For example, to ignore articles from 
the CoCo 3 Graphics topic and then check 
which topics you have enabled and dis
abled. you type: 

FORUM> clear coco 
"CoCo 3 Graphics" is no longer one of 
your default topi cs. 

FORUM> show 

Topics set : 

General Information 
Source for 6809 Assemblers 
Utilities & Applications 
Hardware Hacking 
Games 
Classic Graphics 
Music & Sound 
lnfo on Rainbow 
Archives 
HELP 
Product Reviews & Announcement 
Rainbow On Tape 
Telecommunications 
Soapbox (chitchat) 

Topics avai l able <not set): 

CoCo 3 Graphics 

Use the SET command to make a topic 
visible that is currently disabled. The dis
abled topics are listed above under Topics 
avai 1 able (not set):- so far you have 
disabled only the CoCo 3 Graphics topic. 

Most Forum articles are posted to the 
General Information topic, but many people 
try to put messages into the proper topics. 
It 's always best to try to put your messages 
into the appropriate topics. 

Now that we've discussed topics and 
high_mcssage counters and waiting mes
sages. what does a message look like? Fig

message in the Forum: message number 
7688. ("RE:" is a common shorthand for 
reply. When you reply to a message, "RE:" 
is automatically prepended to the subject.) 
This message was written by Delphi user 
MYFRIEND and was meant for Delphi user 
ME. The "(NR)" after the "To:" name indi
cates that the message recipient has not yet 
read this message; "NR" is short for "Not 
Read." 

Next month I' II continue discussing 
Forum, and I'll mention ways to save money 
and search through old Forum messages to 
find answers to questions. Quite a bit of 
wisdom is stored in several years wonh of 
old Forum messages in both the CoCo and 
OS9 SlGs! 

New Weeklv Conference 
Chris D~icrlcin (CDEIERLEIN) is host

ing a new weekly conference in the OS-9 
SIG titled "OS-9 Help Line." The confer
ence starts each Thursday at 10 p.m. East
em time. Other members of OS9 Online 
drop in from time to time. If you have any 
questions about OS-9 you want to ask. this 
a good place to ask them. 

May Uploads 
The big news this month in the OS-9 SIG 

General lnformatioo 
SAT. SESSION REPORT ON COCOFEST 
MARTYGOODMAN Many Goodman 
REPORT ON CHICAGO CES & CDCDFEST 
MARTY GOODMAN Many Goodman 
INSIDE DS9 LEVEL II BOOK/DISK 
Fl10GG Frank Hogg 
NORTHWEST COCOFEST 
Si\LZl\RD Rodger Alexander 
NW COCDFEST TRIVIA CONTEST 
SAL2ARD RvUg~r Alcxam..ler 
NORTHWEST FEST ANDUNCEMENT 
SALZ~RD Rodger Alexander 
RESPONSE TO RAINBOW ED!fDRIAL 
PDUNC Paul Duncan 
LONNIE FALKS MAY ' 92 EDITORIAL 
nMVESTAL Jim Vestal 

Applications (6809) 
CRYPTO (REV I SED) AND EN CRY PTO 
RICKGRAY Rick Gray 
TSEDIT "VI" PATCHES VJ.2 
RICKADAMS Rick Adarn, 
Gl NOEX 1.1 FOR MUL TIVUE 
UKJNL>Bt::KG Uarren Kindberg 
VU TEXT fiLE VIEWER VERSION 1.1 
nMVESTAL Jim Vestal 
HEX. & DEC . CONVERT! NG UTI LS 
TAFOID ScottS. Stone 
HDBACKUP: HARDDRIVE IMAGE BACKUP 
MARKGRIFFITH Mark Griffith 

Telecom (6809) 
DOMINIONS V2 .1 : RIBBS GAME 
EMTWO Paul M. Fitch, Jr. 
PATCHED AUTOMDDE FOR OSTERM 
DJJURGt::'IT Dave Burgelt 
SCR IBE OFFLINE READER FOR QWK PA 
JIMVESTAL Jim Vestal 

ure 2 shows a fictional message in the Made Games & Graphics 

Up SIG. The article was sent on the second ~<;;~R~DLF ( V EF > Tim Mohr 
of July (this year); messages older than VEF2GIF: ANOTHER VEF TO GIF UTIL 
about 3 months show the date in a s lightly RICK MAC Richard McNabb 
different format. This Forum article was RAYTRACES ( GIF) 
posted to the General Information topic. JOHNBAER John Baer 
The subject is " RE: How do you DO that?" VEF2GI F: GlF CONVERTER 

is Marty Goodman's (MARTYGOODMAN) 
reports from the Chicago CoCo I' est hosted 
by CoCoPro! and his trip to the Consumer 
Electronics Show with Steve Bjork 
(6809ER). Rodger Alexander (SALZARD} 
also uploaded information about a later 
show in the Pacific Northwest, which we 
will hopefully hear about later. A great 
amount of May (and later!) Forum traffic 
followed the arrival of the May issue of TilE 
RAINBOW when people read Lonnie Falk's 
editorial; some of this also appeared in the 
databases! 

Darren Kindberg (DKtNDBERG) re
leased a demo version of Glndex for Mulri
Vue. Jim Vestal (JIMVESTAL) uploaded a 
port to the CoCo of Scribe. This program 
allows you to connect to cenain BBSs and 
download all your unread mail, and then 
read it at home when you have hung up the 
phone. You can save considerably on your 
phone bills if you regularly connect to a 
BBS that allows you to use Scribe. 

Philip Brown (TH~FtKKET) contributed 
programs to several database topics! One is 
the OS-9/68000 binary for the Bourne Shell, 
sh, from the TOP distribution disks. This 
popular shell is derived from a standard 
UNlX Shell. Philip also released a program 
forK-Windows that allows you to set fore-

YRB ID : B!ORYTHM PROGRAM 
WOA Y Jim Manin 
GIF CONVERSIONS 
MEYEDD I Homer Meyer 
SUNSET - RAYTRACE (GJF) 
JOHNBAER John llaer 
AUTODESK ANIMATOR Fll/FLC FORMAT 
MIKEHAALAND Mike Haaland 
DKBTRACE: RAY TRACEING PACKAGE 
COMPER Glen Hathaway 
FIVE SIMPLE RAYTRACES (G!F) 
COMPER Glen Hathaway 

Music & Sound 
SWEDISH CHEF (DIGITIZED) 
MICHAEUN Mike Nelson 

Programmer~ Oen 
CNTX: C SYNTAX CHECKER 
WOA Y Jim Martin 
SH: BOUR NE SHELL BINARY 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
QSIG.C: SIGNAL HANDLING EXAMPLE 
KRELL David Wilson 

OSK Applications 
TEXT MODE UTI L 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
!SPELL 2 .0 .02.l:SPELLING CHECKER 
KSCALES Ken Scales 
DS- 9/6809 EMULATOR 
SEMLER John Semler 
DOC VO. 05 : TEXT ED !TOR 
DODGECOLT Mike Sweet 
HOME LIBRARIAN 
RHELLER Robert Heller 
MM/1 35 FO~TS UPUAlE 
JOELHEGBERG Joel Hcgben 
35 FONTS FOR THE MM/1! 
JOELHEGBERG Joel Ilegberg 

OSK Telet:om 
REOIALER SHELL SCRIPT 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 

Tutorials & f.:ducation 
INTERNET ADDRESS GUIDE 
MRGOOD Hugo Bueno 

THE RAINBOW 

grounU/background colors and more on the 
MM/1 and any other machine running K
Windows. Finally, Redial is a Bourne Shell 
script that allows you to keep redialing a 
busy number until you connect. 

David Wilson (KRELL) provided ex
ample C code that uses signals under OS-9/ 
6~09 to help those who are trying to figure 
out how to use signals. 

Mike Sweet (DODGECOLT) released a 
preliminary version of Doc, a port of his 
popular editor Ed to OS-9/68000 and K
Windows. Robert Heller's (RHELLEK} 
Home Librarian maintains a database of 
"cards" - you can use this program to keep 
track of CD's, books, and many other items. 

In the CoCo SIG this month, Chris Burke 
(COCOXT) released BASIC for Frank 
Hogg Laboratory's TC-9. John Saya 
(SA YA) uploaded his disk management 
program , CoCo Directory Manager. 
Johnny Williams (DRILLMASTER) contrib
uted a memory exercise game, Memlcons, 
similiar tn Concemration. Don Hutchison 
(DONttLITCitiSON) shared an amusing his
tory of the world in the form of a collection 
of student bloopers. 

Eddie Kuns ;,, pursuing a doctorate in 
physics at Rutgers University. He lives in 
Aurora, lllinois, and works as a program
mer and researcher a/ F ermilab. Eddie is 
rhe darabase manager of the OS-9 SlG and 
can be reached online as EDDIEKUNS. 

STARTING GCAL AFTER BOOTING 
DKINDBERG Darren Kindberg 

General Jnrormation 
REPORT ON SATURDAY OF COCOFEST 
MARTY GOODMAN Many Goodman 
PNW CDCOFEST 
SALZARD Rodger Alexander 
FRIDAY NIT£ IN CHICAGO 
MARTY GOODMAN Many Goodman 
TC98AS!C 
COCOXT Christopher Burke 

CoCo 3 Graphics 
GOOD GIF FILES 
SAY A John Saya 
GIF PICTURES 
SAY A John Saya 
ST!LIFE.GIF 
SAY A John Saya 
4 IMAGES OF PAUL MCCARTNEY 
DEAN HOLDER Dean Holder 
G IF TO CM3 CARTOONS 
RICKMAC Richard McNabb 

Utiliti~ & Applicatiom~ 
COCO 0 I RECTORY MANAGER (COM/BAS) 
SAY A John Saya 
HORSEPRO/ARC 
JERRY79 

Games 

Jerry Brown 

ME~! CONS 
DRILLMASTER Johnny Williams 

Mm~ic & Sound 
RICHARD MARX'S 'HAZARD' 
8AWILUAMS Bob Williams 

Soapbox (chitchat) 
HISTORY OF THE WORLD 
DONHUTCH!SO:>I Don Hutchison 

MEYEOOI Homer Meyer 
and the message is in reply to a previous '----------------------------------------------------' 



Arln€Junc~ing UpTi111a 
The new newsletter than gives you the latest 
scoop about the CoCo, OS-9, and OSK world! 

Find out about ne~ .j,lroducts and up
grades fqi:·:~~~ij;M.:: : IG.i~l~i~~::::;~.~·UJ.PUters. 

·,:·. .::.: 

Learn abou~J,,;f~crl;tv=S1f~\~~Cal 
break:flJgi;~l~~~il2~"~e 1,zon. 
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Discover Wilt Pt:~:gr~~·~ .. iili re~:~~~ can do, and 
what thel c:·~'t. ·:,.,:;; ,) . , {''~;.:r :: ::;''' '' '':jiii 

·.: 

Published !~~~~f~~~~~~~ter format. 
Get one year of UpTime for two installments of $7.50 each! 

Nine-Times: 
In each issue: 

Back-Issues: 

Foreign orders, two installments of $11.00 to cover postage. 

The bi-monthly disk magazine for OS-9 Level 2. 
• 9 helpful and useful programs 
• C and Basic09 programming examples 
• Hints, Help columns, and informative articles 
• All graphic/joystick interface 
• Can be used with a hard disk or ram disk 

Foreign postage excludes U.S . Territories and 
Canada. These products for OS-9 Level 2 on the 
CoCo 3. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s or credit cards; Foreign 
& Canadian orders, please use U.S. money orders. 
U.S. checks, allow 4 weeks for receipt of order. 

One Year Subscription, $34.95; Canadian Orders, add $1.00; Foreign Orders, add $8.00 

From May 1989. Write for back issue contents. 
$7.00 each; Foreign Orders, add $2.00 each 

~ 
RAINBOW 
et"'•lf•C-.TIO+I 

~(AI 
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rJJ. 

Magazine Source; Full Basic09 code and documentation for the presentation shell used with Nine-Times. 
$25.95; Foreign Orders, add $5.00 

I 
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JWT E nterprises, 5755 Lockwood Blvd. , Youngstown, OH, 44512 Technical Assistance & Inquiries: (216) 758-7694 
Copyright (C) l H: OS- ~ is a trad.e:narc; o! M!croware Syst.ems Corp . and 1-'.otorol•, Inc. 
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ODDS CONTINUED FROM COVER 

plication, you may want to take a careful 
look at this routine - notice that it com
putes only the bottom 16 bits of the 32-bit 
result. (I've used the ! . symbol to indicate 
the logical AND operation, in accordance 
with Motorola assembler conventions. Your 
assembler may differ.) 

Going Further 
The I in ear congruential generator re

turns a random number between 0 and 
65535, inclusive. This is probably not the 
range you'll want, soyou'llneed to convert 
it for the desired range. Het"ore doing so, 

however. consider this: For this sort of 
random-number generator, where the 
modulus is a power of two, the low-order 
bits arenotas random as the high-order bits. 
In the resulting sequence, the bottom bit 
alternates. So, you should a lways depend 
on the high-order bits. For example, to get 
a random number from 0 to 255, use the 
high-order byte, not the low-order byte. 

In general, there is an easy trick for 
scaling numbers like this. If we treat the 
numberashavingadecimal point at the left, 
we can actually interpret the random num
ber as being in the range 0 to .99998. To get 
a random number between 0 and 10. for 
example. just multiply by II. The high-

mult equ 13849 Hex 13619 
const equ 25173 Hex 16255 

rand lda seed High-order byte of seed 
ldb 1/mult!. 255 Low-order byte of multiplier ( $19) 
mul 
ps hs b Save the partial result 
lda seed+! Low byte of seed 
ldb 1/mu l t/256 High byte of multiplier ($36) 
mul 
pshs b Save the partial result 
1 da seed+! Low byte of seed 
ldb 1/mul t!. 255 Low byte of multiplier ($19) 
mul 
add a . s+ Add the partia l res ult s 
add a . s+ 
addd 1/cons t Add canst 
s td seed Save the new seed 
rts Return the result in 

Figure1: The rand Subroutine 

~========================~ 
Product Review 

The CoCo Font Pro Adds Flexibility 
to CoCo 3 Typefaces 

The CoCo Font Pro is a font-design and 
-selection program for the CoCo 3. With it, 
you can create new fonts or use the seven 
fonts included to display many different 
1 ypef aces on the CoCo 3 graphics scr~ens 
from within your BASIC programs (using 
HPR HIT). Written in machine language, The 
CoCo Font Pro is fast; and the menu-driven 
user interface (along with the many prompts 
and dialogue windows) makes the program 
very u.scr-fricndly. 

The CoCo Font Pro requires a disk drive 
and works with any type of monitor. To get 
the program runuing, all you need to do is 
enter DOS or, if you have Disk BASIC 2.0. 
enter LOA!lii"LOAOER": EXEC. A col!lrful 
menu appears providing options for load
ing the font editor, loading the Install 
module, or quitting. 

The. ediLocsbows all of the characters 
and symbols in a specific font. Selection of 
a single character for modification is done 
via the right joystick. The editor screen also 
shows a grid, called the zoom window. in 
wbicb the selected character is displayed 
while you are working on it. Editing is 
performed on a pixel-by-pixel basis and is 
controlled via the right joystick. At any 
time, you can load a previously constructed 
fontsetforediting or viewing. You can also 
save the font set currently in memory. 

Since fonts are saved in sets of six, The 
CoCo Font Pro requires you to enter a 
filename for the set as well a~ lD number$ 
for the fonts. These font ID numbers help 
you keep track of which font is which when 
you use them in BASIC. This also brings us 
to one of the handiest features ofT he CoCo 
Font Pro system: Since you'll have up to 
s ix fonts in memory simultaneously, you 
can choose the font you want at any time. 

You can even mix fonts on the graphics 
screen. 

Before you can use the new fonts from 
withinBASTC, you must add a short subrou
tine to your BASIC program. This subrou
tine isiricluded on the disk inASCll fonnat, 
facilit~ting .ta.sY merging into your pro.. 
gram. 'the actual fout selection is accom
plished by using a simple poke along with 
the appropriate ID number for the font you 
want. Also included with TIUI CoCo Font 
Pro is a demo program that displays all six 
installed fonts on an HSCREEN2 page. 

TI1e Install option allows you to select 
the.six fonts you want placed in a gi.venfo!ll 
set. When you first run the program, all six. 
memory blocks are set up to reflect the 
norinal font. Using the atl'OW key&, you 
simply move a pointer to selectthe six. fonts 
(by,name) that you waut to u.se. . .. 

The Coco Font Pro includes the follow~ 
ing fonts: Normal, Normal Inverted, [>i~
tute,Script, Fancy, Outline and Bold. Other 
ready-to-use fonts are available, including 
Old English, Future, 1940s and more. The 
optional font-set disk also includes a utility 
that allows you to renumber the font sets, as 
well as a utility for converting McPaint 
fonts 10 The CoCo Fom Pro format. 

1 he CoCo F onr Pro is an excellent prod
uct and will be useful to most CoCo backers 
and software tinkerers. It 's simple yet ef
fective and can even be used by novices. 
It's also priced right for today's Color 
Computer market. (Color Computbtl/ So.fr· 
ware, 65 Oak Road, Canton, MA 02021; 
$14.95 plus $1 S!H; optional font disk, 
$4.95.) 

~Robert Gray 
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• Get a dice roll from 1 to 6 
Returns value in A. destroys CC. all other reg isters preserved 

rand6 pshs Save B 
bsr rand Get random number 
ldb 1/6 Ignore the low-order byte 
mul Convert to a random number from to 
inca This gives a random number from to 
pul s b.pc Restore B and return 

Figure 2: Sample Dice Routine 

orderbyteoftheresult will then be between 
0 and 10, as desired. 

To sc~ what we're talking about,look at 
Figure 2. which shows a short subroutine 
that returns a random dice roll. It has been 
simp lified by ignoring the low-order byte 
of the random number completely, which 
only creates a small error in our scaling. 
This optimiLaLiun is acceptable in this case, 
but if you needed random numbers from l 
to 600, for example, you should use the full 
16-bit result retumed by rand. 

For More Information 
Th~ only r~ally good discussion I've 

found of random-number generators is in 
the first half of Volume Two of Donald 
Knuth's series The Art of Computer Pro
gramming, titled "Seminumerical Algo
rithms." Unfortunately the content is very 
technical and does not include many con
crete examples. If you are comfortable with 
formal statistics and number theory, this 
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text can be a very useful source of ideas. Tt 
includes a lengthy discussion of testing 
random-number generators. 

That's all for this first installment of 
''Tips, Tricks and Traps." Next time we'll 
take a look at a little trick I use for convert
ing hexadecimal numbers into ASCII. 

Tim Kienttle ill currently pursui11g u 
doctorate in mathematics at the University 
of California at Berkeley. He is the author 
o/V-Term and has worked with the Color 
Computer .since 1982. 

by Kevin Speight 

N ow that the 
school year has begun, 
students in beginning 
chemistry are probably 
wondering why they took 
that course. Many find 
themselves looking for all 
the help they can get. Mo
lecular Mass Finder is a 
simple Color Computer 
program designed to ease 
the burden by calculating 
the mass of specific com
pounds. 

When you run Mo- .~=====~==============~ lecular Mass Finder, you are asked to enter ~ 
the symbol for an e lement. Simply type the i 6K Extended -... 
standard chemical symbol (e.g., Fe, H, etc.) 
for the first e lement in the compound and 
press ENTER. You are then asked for the 
number of atoms of this element in the 
compound. Repeat this for each element; as 
you add new elements to the compound. the 
new total molecular mass appears on screen. 
This result is displayed in terms of grams 
per mole. (Do you remember Avogadro's 
number?) To start a new compound, press 
ENTER twice. 

Molecular Mass Finder handles most 
common elements. To add support for some 
of the less common elements, add to the 
OAT A statements in the program. The format 
used places the symbol fort he element first, 
followed by the atomic weight. If you add 
data, make sure the last data entry in the I ist 
is XXX. XXX (see the end of Line 90. 

Kevin Speight is a university swdent 
who enjoys using his CoCo for program
ming and word processing. He can be 
contacted at Box 266. Howe Hall. Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia , B3A 415. 
Please include an SASE when requesting a 
reply. 

The Listing: MOLEMASS 

'MOLECULAR MASS 
'BY KEVIN SPEIGHT 
'COPYRIGHT IC> 1992 
• BY FALSOFT . INC. 

5 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
30 TL-0 
40 CLS:PRJHT" MOLECULAR MAS 
S FINOER":PR INT@416, "PRESS ENTER 

TWICE TO ERASE TOTALPRESS ENTER 
AT SECOND PROMPT FOR 

ONE ATOM"; :PRINT@292 ."TOTAL: " 
: TL: "GRAMS/MOLE" 
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60 RESTORE 
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: TL-TL+( NU I ll*NU) 
110 GOT040 
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• Database Saves 
NETWORKING INFO 
by Ph i I J St:herer 

BBS9 is one section of a three~part database system I wrote 
for OS-9 Level non the Color Computer 3', I use BBS9 to allow 
easy access to phone numbers and locations for the computer 
bul1etin boards I contact. lt can also be used to store and retrieve 
numbers for Delphi, GEnie, CompuServe and networks. As 
published in this article, BBS9 is a stand BBS database. 

BBS9 is written inC, and you'll need the 
Microware C Compiler to compile the 
source code. The program has been tested 
and compiled using a 5 12K CoCo 3, but it 
should also work with 128K machines. 
Since BBS9 uses Level IT's windows, you 
do need OS-9 Level II. Also, the makdi r 
command is required when you first set up 
the program. (This command is included 
with Level IT.) In order to compile BBS9, 

you also need the cgfx.l graphics library, 
which is supplied with Multi-Vue. Alterna
tively, a C graphics library is available for 
downloading from the databases in the OS9 
Online SlG on Delphi. The compiled ready
to-run program is on this month's RAINBOW 
ON DISK for those without access to the 
Microware C Compiler. 

The source-code is broken into four files 
foreasiereditingand handling, and they are 

Optimize Utility Set 1: 
"* Optimize your floppies and hard drives quickly and easily! 
"* Includes utility to check file and directory fragmentation. 

'* Works alone or with Burke & Burke repack utility. 
"'* One stop optimization for any Level 2 OS-9 system. 

$29.95; Foreign Postage, add $3.00 

Optimize Utility Set 2: 
"'* Check and correct any disk's file and directory structures 

without any technical mumbo-jumbo. 
"'* Run periodically to maintain the integrity of your disks as 

well as the reliability of your data. 
"'* Especially useful before optimizing your disks. 

$19.95; Foreign Postage, add $3.00 

Optimize Utility Set Pac: 
''* Get both packages together and save! 
$39.95; Foreign Postage, add $4.00 

JWT Enterprises 
5755 Lockwood Blvd. 

Youngstown, OH 44512 

lldmu .d A~~I~l.uu t. 0:. lnqwm . ..., 
(216)·758·7694 

~ 
RAINBOW 

Sony. no c.o.o:~ or crcc..liL canl~; Fu~ign & Canadian ordc~. pleu.se u~ u.s. money ordera. 

U.S. checks. allow 6-8 weeks for receipt of order. 

commenteU so you can follow the pro
gram's logic. The first file is the main 
control program, bbs top . c. This section 
provides the BBS9's Main menu. The sec
ond file, bbssearch.c, includes the 
bbs search. c function only and is the pri
mary search function used when BBS9 is 
running. The third file is bbsen_de1.c, 
which is made up of the functions 
bbs Enter. c and bbsDe 1 ete. c. bbs Enter 
allows you to enter new BBS rcords, and 
bbsDe 1 ete handles the deletion of unwanted 
records. The final source-code file for the 
BBS<) system is bbsdi s_ch. c. This section 
contains the display and change functions 
that are called and used by the other f unc
tions for screen display and editing. 

Using the Program 
After you have compiled the IJBS9 souroe 

code, you must create a directory named 
BASE9 in the root directory of your /dd 
device. Do this with the ma kd i r command 
as follows: 

makedir /dd/BASE9 

You arc now ready to run BBS9. To do so, 
just enter bbs9 at the OS9: prompt. 

The first time you run RRS9, a prompt 
appears informing you that the database 
doesn't exist and asking if you want to 
create it. Press Y and the program creates 
and initializes the database file bbs in the 
BASl9 directory. After this, the Main menu 
appears, with options for searching, adding 
new records, deleting records and quitting. 
BBS9's Main menu is "hot-keyed". so you 
don't have to press ENTER after selecting 
an option - simply press the number cor
responding to "hat you want to do. 
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At this point, there are no records in the 
database. Press 2 to enter new records and 
the program prompts you to enter the name 
of a BBS. If you change your mind and 
decide not to enter new records, simply 
press ENTER by itself here. After you enter 
a BBS name, BBS9 asks you to enter the 
phone number and location, and your User 
ID and password for the BBS. When enter· 
ing untried BBSs, I leave the last entries 
blank or fill them with <na> and change 
them later. Finally, the program asks if you 
want to record your entries. To save the 
record to the database tile, press Y. (Hint: l 
find it ea•ier togo ahead and save the record 
and go back laterto correct mistakes than to 
retype the entire record.) Once the record is 
saved, you are asked if you wam to enter 
information for another DDS. Press Y or N 
accordingly. Note that if you enter a BBS 
name that already exists in the bbs database 
file, the program alerts you and does not 
overwrite the existing record. BBS9 is de
signed to trap user errors. 

Once you have added records to the 
database, you can select the search option 
(Option I) from the Main menu. After se
lecting this option, press I again and enter 
the name of the BBS you want to find. This 
part oft he search ftmction is most useful for 
calling up information when you have more 
than one BBS name beginning with the 
same letter(s). It is also the only route to 
take when you want to edit a record's con
tents. Otherwise, it is easierto select Func
tion 2 on the Search menu, then press the 
ftrstlcttcroftheBBSnamcyou want. If you 
select Function 2, BBS9 steps through ev
ery record for BBSs beginning with that 
letter. Function 3 on the Search menu al
lows you to list all the records in the data-

JBdJ1P 1ij tf 8 JBdJ1P lijtt 
P.O. Box 733 Maple Valley, WA 98038 
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base, and Function 4 returns you to the 
Main menu. 

Option 3 on the Main menu is the Delete 
function. When you select this option, you 
are asked for the name of the BBS listing 
you want to delete. lf you select the Delete 
function erroneously, simply press ENTER 
to return to the Main menu. After you enter 
a BBS name here. you are given one more 
opportunity to abort. 

As a final note, BBS9 always converts 
the name of the BBS to uppercase charac-

0$-9 Level II 

Listing 1: bbstop. c 

li ncl ude <stdi o . h> 
l1nclude <strlng.h> 

:1 ~~l ~~= ~~m~ b ~~) 
d1 rect struct base ( 

char ••••(15J: 
char nuabor(l51: 
char loclt1on[25]; 
chor id(l5): 
char pass[28]: 
) record: 

dt rect struct te•po{ 
chor nfte[l5): 
chor nuaber(I51: 
chor 1ocotion[25): 
char iC(I5J: 
chor pasS[28l: 
Jt••P: 

pf11n1t( l: 

• 

char database[ J- "/00/BAS£9/bbs": 

main() 

#a Sill 

( 

char ch: 
FILE 'fp: 
1nt 1n1t-8 : 

tnfo "BBS9 vl.3 copywr lte P.Scherer 1992" 
#endau 

setbuf<stdin.0l: 
setbuf(stdout.0l: 

t • create database t f 1t doesn't exist*/ 

HI ( fp-fopen(daubue. •r••> )-NULL){ 
OWSot(1.1,I8. 7 .68.12.0.1 l: 

ters wben handling records. All other fields 
are >tored ju>t a> you enter them. 

Phil Scherer is a mechanical-design 
engineer for automatic packal/inl/ and 
assembly systems. In addition to working 
with OS-9 on the CoCo, his hobbies include 
snorkeling and horticulture. He can be 
contactedat619/ NW 34Hwy.,Ft.Lauder
d<lle, FL 33309. Please include an SASE 
when requesting a reply. 

I 

prtntf("\n\n Database Is does not extst\n".database); 
pr1ntft .. \n0o you wtsh to open one with this na•e? "): 
ch-getchar(): 

1f(ch-'y'll ch- 'Y' )( 
fp-fopen(daUbase. "w+" >: 
fwr1tetl1n1t.s1zeof 1n1t.I.fpl; 

/ *create tn1thl ftle tn database•/ 

st rcpy( record. naae. "11"); 
fwritet&rPcord.sheof (struct basel.l.fp); 
fc1ose(fpl: 
OWEnd<ll: ) 

else ( OWEnd<IJ: 
return: }J 

/*c:redle lid In menu•/ 

do 

OWSct<l.l,0.0,80.24,0,2l: 

OWSet (1 • 1.12, 6, 60 ,12, 0, 4 l : 
OWSet (1 , !.10, 7, 60 ,12, 0 ,ll : 
OWSet0.1.ll.8 . 58.10 . 3. 2l: 
CurXHl.28,ll: 
puts ( "HENU" l: 
puts("\n 1) Search") : puts(" 2> Enter New Record"); 
puts(" 3) Delete A Record .. ); 
puts(" 4) Exit"): 

/•force a selection fro• 1 to 4*/ 

do( 
CurXY0,8,8l: 
D•lUn•O>: 
CurXYO,l4,8J: 
printf("SELECT A NUHBER: "J: 
ch- getche r(); 
) whlle(ch<49ll<h>S2J: 

/ *ca 11 approprt ate funct 1 on*/ 

swltch(chl ( 
cas• 'I ' : bbsSearch<database J: 

brook: 
case • 2 • : bbsEnter (database l : 

break: 
Cdse '3' :bbsOelete(database) ; 

break; 
dcfoult: OWEnd(l): 

OW End( I l: 
OWfnd( 1 l: 
OW End(! l: 

) 
wh11e<ch!-52l: 

Listing 2: bbssurch.c 

f1nclude <stdio.n> 
linc1ude <std1ib.h> 
f1nclude <str1ng.h> 
It ncl ude <ctype. h> 

extern dt rect struct base{ 
char naae[l5J : 
char nu•ber[l5]: 
char 1 ocati on(25J: 
char 1d[l5): 
char pass(28): 
l record: 

bbs Search (database) 
char database(25): 
cha r ch.ch2: 
register int x: 
1nt count ; 
register int y- 1 : 
1nt w-0: 
long z-(s1zeof <struct base)); 
1 ong 1 oc: 
FILE *fp: 
char choice[20]: 

/ • create tHle window and search menu window•/ 

OWE ndO J: 
DWEnd (l l: 
OWEnd(l): 
OWSet (l,l,3,1,24, 3.8,1): 
OWSet(l,l , 4 ,2 ,22,1, 3 , 21: 

prlntf(" BBS SEARCH FUNCTION" ); 

do ( 

/•restore •enu window 1f a search or change happened*/ 

1f(y){ 
OWSet (l , l, 21,5,44 ,14, 8 .I l: 
OWSetO, l, 23,6,48 ,12, 8 ,2):} 

Clear(! J: 
prtntfC"\n\n 1) Search by nue\n"); 
printfC" 21 Search by Fi rst Initial of na•eln"l: 
prtntf( '• 3) list na11es in database\n"): 
printf(" 4 ) Ex1t Search"): 

/ *force selection of to 4•1 

do ( 
CurXY(l,8,8l: 
De1L1neCU; 
CurXY(l,5,8l : 
pr l ntf( "CHOOSE SEARCH OFTlON: "l: 
ch- getchar(): 
I wh11e(ch<49ll ch>52J: 

/•:close w1ndows and ex1t to matn 111enu*/ 
/ * : 1f ex1 t 1 s chosen*/ 

H<ch- '4' l ( 
OWEnd(lJ; 
OWEndOl: 
OWEndCI l: 
OWEnd(l J: 
return: l 

/•open f1le for read and "'rite*/ 

1f((fp-fopen(database. "r+" ll-NULLJ ( 
pr1ntf("Ss rot accessable\n" ,daubase): 
puts("press any key : "): 
ch-getchar( >: 
re turn: ) 

/*read the nu11ber of entr1es tn the bbs database*/ 

freadt&count,sizeof count.l . fp): 

/*handle selection fro11 menu* / 

switch< ch l { 

/*start of search by nne* / 

case'l' :Clear(l}; 
CurXY0 .7.3l: 
puts ("Press <ENTER> to abort. • l: 
CurXH1,2,6J: 
pr1ntfC'Enter BBS to f1nd: "): 
x-readl n(IJ, cho1 ce ,19): 
choice( x)-9; 

/ '* return to sea rch aenu tf abort ts chosen• / 

If( !*choice) I 
fclose(fp ) : 
break : J 

THE RAINBOW 

t•con~ert search naae to upper case for co•par1son to f11e entrtes "/ 

for(y-9;cho 1 ce[y] ;y++) 
choi ce(y)- toupper<choi ce(y) 1: 

y-8: 

/ *search and co•pare loop• / 

for(x- B :x<-count :x++) { 
fread<&record. s 1zoof ( struct bas•> .1. fpl: 

/,..call d1splay function tf 11atch 1s found•/ 

if(! strcr~~p( cho1 ce. record. nue)) 
y-display(x,yl: 
break;}) 

! • announce search failure 1f no match 1s found*/ 

i f(x>countl ( 
Cl ear(!): 
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2. When connected, press RETURN once or twice. 
3. At Password, enter RB55 

Questions? Call1-800-695-4005. 

Rates apply for evening and weekend access from within the mainland US. There is a one-time enrollment fee of $19 
when you join the 20/20 Advantage Plan. Further details are provided during the online registration. 

DELPHI is a seNice of 
General Videotex Corporation 

1030 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02138-5302 

800-695-4005.617-491-3393 
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CurXYC1 , 2 , 4); 
printf(" There i5 no reco r d cf 'Xs\n '', clwice): 
printf ("\ n Press any key. " ) : 
ch-getchar() :J 

e l se 

do! 

/ *g i ve change option H search is successful'*/ 

printf(" \n oo you want to change arything <Y or N> " ): 
ch-getchu o ; 
if(ch--' Y' l l c h--' y'){ 

Cr Rtn(); 
Er li ne ( ); 
change(}; 
di splay(x.yl:l 
w++; 

l while (ch-89ll c h-121J; 

/*write new reco rd H <w> l s greater than <B> indicating a change*/ 

1f<wl( 
loc-((loc-ftell(fp)) ~ sizeof (struct base ) ); 
fseek (fp,l oc ,a ) ; 
fwrite<&record.sizeof (struct base ) . l,fp>: 
w-0; ) 

fclose{fp); 

/*erase d1sphy window and return to top of loop*/ 

tf{y){ 
OW End{ lJ: 
OW End(! l: 
break: 

/*start of search by flrst inltial*/ 

case'2' :Clear(!); 
CurlY(! ,8,31: 
puts {"Press <ENTER> to abort." l: 
Cur!H1,8,6J: 
printf( .. Enter first initial:"): 
ch - getchar (); 
if(ch-' \ n' ){ 

fclose(fp): 
y-0: 
break;} 

/*convert search letter to upper case for compare with f1rst letter 1n file*/ 

ch-toupper<chl: 
y-8: 

/ *search and compare loop*/ 

for(x-e:x<-count;x++) { 
freadC&record, s1 zeof (struct base> ,1 , fp): 

/*call d isplay If match i s found*/ 

if( record. name[9)-ch) [ 
y-display(x,yJ: 
pr 1nlf("\n Press any key t o corllinue" ); 

printf(" - Press <D to end search: " ) ; 
ch2- getchar( >: 

/*if end search is selected. c lose display window end return to ma i n menu•/ 

if {( ch2-toupper( ch2 J J--' E' ){ 
OWFn d( 1J : 
OW End( 1 J : 

~~~~~~lW ' 
!•advise if search fails after first f ind and return t o 11a in menu*/ 

if( x>count ){ 
if{y)( 

Cl ear( 1); 
CurX Y< l.14, 3); 
puts("Ther e are no more records ." ) : 
Cu r XY ( 1,14. 5l: 

printf("Starti ng with the let t er 2:c" , ch); 
CurXY{1.14, 7l : 
printf("Press any key t o cont inue. ") ; 
ch-getchar (): 

/ *close display wi ndow*/ 

OWEnd{ 1) : 
OWEnd{lJ: 
fclose{fpl : 
brea k: J 

/•adv ise if search fails and r eturn to main rtenu*/ 

else { 
Cl ea r( 1); 
CurXY{1.6 , 3): 
printf<"There are no records"); 
CurX Y{l,6 , 5) : 
printf ("beginn1ng with t hP lf'ttPr 2:c",ch }; 
Cu rX Y( 1,6 , 7l: 
printf("Press any key to continue: ·" ) ; 
ch-getchar { l : 
fclose{ fp J: 
break:ll 
break: 

/ *s tart of lis t of all file s in bbs database*/ 
/ *clos.e mai n menu window and open l i s t window* / 
/ *does not use display for lis t*/ 

c ase ' 3 ': OWEnd(l) : 
OWE n dOl; 
OWSet< 1,1 ,26,3.37, 20 ,0, 1 l : 
OW Set{!, 1 , 28,4,33 , 18 , 0. 2 l: 
y-8: 

/*start of re!ld and print to screen loop"/ 

d o ! 
Clear< ll: 
for( x-e: x<S&&y<-count :x++ ) 
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rea , .... recoru .s ueo s ruet oase .. p ; 

l "' <y> is 1ncre~ented for reopening ma1n window at top of ma1n loop* / 

y++; 
; fr strcmp( record . name,"??" ) ) 

pr l ntf (" \n %s\n ",record. name) :) 
printf("\n Press any key to continue: "}: 
ch-getchar< l: 
} whil e<y<-count> ; 

/*cl ose display wlndow and re turn to main menu "/ 

} 

OWEnd 0 J: 
OWEnd(ll: 
break: 

lwhil e!ch!-'4' J : 
} 

Listing 3: bbsen_del. c 

#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdli b.h> 
#include <s tring.h> 
f1nclud e <ctype.h> 

extern d1 rcct struct base{ 
char na rae [l5]: 
char number[ I S]: 
char l ocat i on[25l: 
char id[15]: 
char pas s[20): 
} record; 

extern d1 rect s truct tempo{ 
char name[ 15); 
cher number[ 15] ; 
char 1ocati on[25]; 
char id(l5]; 
char pass(?0]; 
}temp: 

bbs Enter ( database) 
char database[20): 
char ch; 
1nt count; 
1nt y.w-0; 
register int )II; ; 
long z-(sizeof (struct base) ) ; 
FILE *fp: 

OWEnd(l l: 
OWEnd(l); 
OWEnd(lJ: 
OW Set l1, 1, 3, 1, 23,3, 0,1 ) : 
OWSet{1, 1,4 ,2 ,21, 1 ,3,2) ; 

printf{" BBS EMTER rU NCT! ON"): 

OW Set< 1.1. 5. 6. 52 .16 . 8 , ll : 
OW Set< 1 .1 . 6 .7 . 58 .14. 3. 2 J : 

/ * start of main loop*/ 

do 1 
Clear(!); 
puts(" \ n Press <Enter> t o abort \ n"); 
pr i ntf("\n Enter 8BS na11e: " ); 
FColor{l,0) : 
x-readl n( 0. record. na me .14 >; 
record . no!Jme[ -- .x 1-e: 
FCol or 0,3J: 

/*test for abort* / 

i f < !•recor d .namel { 
OWE nd{ l J : 
OWEnd { 1 l: 
OWEnd(l l : 
OWl nd{ 1 J : 
return : ) 

/*convert to upper case to compd re wi th e}{isting records " / 

for( }{-0: record. nl)mC[ }{] : x++) 
record . name[x]-toupper( record. name[x) ); 

l f ( ( fp- fopenC databa se . "r+") >-~ULU { 
CJeor!ll: 
pr i ntf( " \ nCannot access %s\n" .database>: 
pri ntf( "Press any k.ey: " ); 
ch-getchar (); 
OWE nd 0 J: 
OWEnd (1 J ; 
OW[nd{lJ: 
OWEnd (1) : 
ret urn: J 

/* r ead t he f' 1 e coun t and search f or open places fro'TI del eted records*/ 

fread(&count,sizeof count , l , fp) ; 
for< x.-0 : x.<-count; x.++) f 

fread(&temp,slzeof ( struct tempo),l,fp); 

/ *i nitialize y with x. if open ph ce i s found. double?? identify*/ 
/ * location of space . w is 0 until space i s found*/ 

i f( !w) { 
i f (! s trcnp( temp . nane. " ??" )) { 

y-x; 
w+-: ll 

/ * sea r ch for ext sting record to prevent dupli cation*/ 

1 f(! s trcrnp( temp. na 111e. r ecord. name>> ( 
Clear(!); 
CurXY( l.1 9.5): 
printf(" ls already extsts".record.name): 
CurXY! l.1 9. 7l: 
pri n tf("Press any key to continue: " ) : 
ch-getcher(); 
x.-9; 

~~!~~~jf~); 
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/"'begtn entries after clupl lcat1on search"/ 

if( x>count) { 
pri ntf(" Enter BBS phone number:") ; 
FCol or(l,0); 
x-readl n(0. record. number .14): 
record . number[- -x)-0: 
FColor0,3l; 
pr1ntf (" Enter BBS location:" ) ; 
FColor(l,0 ) ; 
x-readl n< 0. record. 1 ocat ton . 24 >: 
record. location( - -x)-0; 
FColor( 1.3); 
printf(" Enter BBS entry 1.0.: "); 
FColor0 .0l; 
x-readl n(0. record. i d ,14): 
record.id [-- x]-0; 
FColor0 .3l; 
printf<" Enter BBS password: "); 
FColor0.0l ; 
x-readl n< 0. record. pass ,19): 
record. pass [- -x)-0; 
FColor(l,3); 

OW End ( ll; 
return: } 

bbsDe 1 ete <data ba sc > 
char database[20] ; 
FILE "'fp; 
char ch : 
char bbs[20]; 
i nt count : 
reg i ster int x: 
1 ong z-{ s 1 zeof ( struct base )) ; 

OWEnd( ll; 
OWEnd ( ll; 
OWEnd(!); 

OWSet(l.1.3.1.2?,3,0,1 l; 
OWSet ( 1.1.4.2. 20.1.4 .0); 

printf(" BBS DELETE SYSTEM"); 

OW Set( 1,1 , 3,8.60. 7.0 .4); 
OW Set ( 1.1 .4, 9. 58,5,0 , 2) ; 
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printf("\n DO you wt~nt to record entries?\n" ) ; 
printf("\n Press <ENTER> to ct~ncel\n"): 
printf("\n Enter name of BBS to DELETE!:"): 
x- read l n(0, bbs ,19 ) : prlntf("\n Y or <N>: ") : 

1 f( (ch-toupper( ch-getchar( l l) !-' Y') 
x-0; 
fcloseCfpl; 
break;) 

/ *if a delet i on opening was found , seek the location and enter recordk/ 

if(w) 

bbs[- -x)- 0; 

/ *test fo r abort* / 

fseek.Cfp.((long) sizeof count)+(y*z).0) ; 

if( ! * bbs)( 
OWEnd(l); 
OWEn dO l; 
OWEnd( I); 
OWEndC ll; 
return; ) 

/ * if no delet ion opening was found. incre11ent and update count va riable*/ 
/ *a nd enter record at end of file*/ 

OWSet( 1,1,7 ,12 ,60, 7 ,0, 4) ; 
OWSet( 1.1.8,13.58. 5.0.2) ; 

el se ! 
count++: 
rewind( fp l; 
f wr1te(S.count,s1zeof count,l, fp>: 
f5eek( fp. count*z .1);} 

/*convert to tJ pper case to compare name to records*/ 

for (x-0;bbs[x) ;x++) 
bbs[x)-toupper(bbs[x ] ) ; 

prlntf( " \ n READY TO DELETE Is -- PROCEOE? <Y or N>: ",bbs); 
ch-getchar( ): 

f wr1te(&recor d. sizeof ( struct base) , 1 , fp); 
fclose( fpl;) 

ifCch- 'y'l l ch- 'Y' l! 
if( ( fp-ropenCdatabase. "r+" l l-NULU [ 

print f("Unable to access %s\n" ,database>: 
printf("Press any kp,y: " ); Cl earO >: 

w-0; ch-getchar();) 
CurXY(l ,5,5); 
puts( "\n Oo yot.J want to make another entry?") ; / *read count variable and record files*/ 
printf("\n <Y> or N: ") ; 
ch-totJpper< ch-getcha r()): 

/*end of main loop*/ 

while(ch!-'N' ); 

OWEndCl l; 
OWEndCll; 
OWEnd(ll; 

f read<&cotJnt.s1zeof count.l.fp) ; 
for(x•0 ; x<-count : x++) { 

freCJd( &record, si zeof ( s truct bCJse) ,1, fp); 

/ *if a 11atch is found , replace record name with double 71 causing the*/ 
/ *program to ignore it --de l ete it. */ 

if(!strcmp(bbs.record.name)) { 
s trcpy( record. name."??"): 

~~IF Plug 'n' Go for Your CoCo! 

~~lrt NX-1 020 
This CoCo compatible NX-1 020 system sets new standards in color 
printer performance ... 225 cps, 4 NLO fonts tncludmg Scrtpt. plus a 
high speed draft font; but !he enhancements don't stop there. Add a 
t6k buffer. a special quiet mode, lop feed. bottom and rear tractor. and 
the list goes on. Seven on-demand colors, 8 color graphtc modes, 
·Epson and IBM emulation for maximum software compatibility. 
Virtually everything desired in a printer is here - speed, color and 
versatility at an affordable price with a 2 year warranty. 

Our Plug'n'Go for the Coco system includes: 
• NX-1020 Muni Font Color Printer 

• Blue Streak Ultima 823995 
• Software Support Disk 
• Color Graphics Utilities • sto sn'"'"' • '"'"""'" 

~~lrtNX-1001 
This COCo compalible NX-t OOt system is fully featured with 4 NLO 
plus a draft font. t 0 character sizes from subscript to quadruple size, 
4k buffer. t80 cps. friction and tractor feed, and much much more. 
Backed by a 2 Year warranty. Epson and IBM emulation modes for 
maximum software compatibility. A performer so versatile you may 
never exhaust it's creat1ve possibilities! 

Our Plug'n'Go for the Coco system includes: 
• NX-1001 Multi Font P1inter S 18888 
• Blue Streak Ultima 
• Software Support Disk • s•o s"''''"' • '"""nu 

STAR 24 WIRE PRINTER SYSTEMS ALSO AVAILABLE! 
CoCo compatible • Color and Monochrome • Call toT pricing 

The Ultimate Serial to 
Parallel Interlace! 
The Blue Streak Ultima 
7 SWitchable Baud Rates· 300 thru 19200! 
• An interface cable that converts the serial output of a CoCo t. 2 or 3 

to a standard parallel format. compalible with modern parallel printers. 
• Connecting the Ultima is as easy as pluggtng in the cable' The four pin 

din plugs into !he serial I/O port of your CoCo and the other end, a 36 
pin connector, connects to the parallel port 
of the printer. 
The Ultima is powered wtth the +5V supplied 
by most pnnlers on pin t 8. If your printer 
does not have +5V on pin 18 you 'll need to 
add the power option when ordering 

sagas 
t$2ShiPP11'10 

POWERED VERSION 
ADD $6.00 

Order Your System Today •.. Call (513) 885..-5999 
DAYTON ASSOCIATES ··H~;,• , INC. 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Va lley, Ohio 45370 
[g$)1115 1!f91Sie!~ lrllk INJII:fJ/1 Seii<O[P$01'1CofO 18M 11 lrt01kftd trtdei'N"c ollnwi'IIION 8U51ntU MlctlinelCOf~ 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted. •II• I ()h;o residents add 6.5% "'"' rax COD add S4.00 
Shlpplf'IOCI'.arge:s loCallllb,PR,.HI,AJ( APO, Ff'Oir4~Uble TripecharQetOilliOI:I'e!Countries 

f'meand Specn;.IIOO$..-alollbfiCI:O~wi!ttouti!O'IIU 

All Dayton Associate's products have 
a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 
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f see k: (fp,{(lnng ) ~ iJPOf count)+(x*7l.A): 
h.TlteC&record.sizeof Cs t ruc t basel.l . fp): 
pri ntf( " \r Record DELEHD:\n" l: 
break;)) 

/ * :if no message 1s tourd, send message and exit function*/ 

i f<x>count) 
print f( " \nlhere is no record listed us Ss\n", bbs); 

fclose(fp) ; 
printf(" Press any key:" ) : 
ct1-gHchar(): } 
OW End (II: 
OW End (II: 
OW End(! I : 
OWEnd (I I: 
OWE nd(l): 
OWEnd(ll: 
return; 1 

Listing 4: bbsdi s ch . c 

Uinclude <stdio.h> 
#include <stdl1b.h> 
ffinclude <string . h> 
#include <ctype . h> 

extern direc t struct base{ 
char ra11e( l 5) ; 
c.har r ullber ( lS]: 
cha r locat i on[25]; 
chor id [l5J: 
c ha r pass[20] : 
} record : 

display(x,y) 
i nt x: 
i nt y; 1 

/ *if y-0 then open windows fo r the display fu nct i on*/ 
/ *after first time through d i splay() , y is more t han '3*/ 

if( Jy) l 
OWEnd( l I: 
OwEnd( ll: 
OwSet(l .1.10 . 6 .65.13 .0.1 1: 
OwSetC1.1.11 . 7 . 63.11 . 0 . 21 : I 

Clear(l) : 
FColor< 1, 3>; 
printf(""\r RECORO %dlnln"".(x+lll: 
printf("" II BBS- "" 1: 
FColor( 1.01: 
prir,tf("%5 ". record name); 
FColor(!.31: 
printf('' 2) PHONE- "); 

Ne-w from GALE FOR CE 

NITR0§9 
OS9 Level II expediter 

What is NITROS9? 
NrrROS9 ts a modlficaUon tD OS9 Level II that takes advantage of new features 
tn the HD63B09£ - a replacemen t for your Coco's CPU. Tite 6309 has more 
corrunands and can execute commands faster than th e 6809. 

Wllli KITROS9 0~~ level II w1U run at L~l 20% fasttt. EVERY program Is affected, 
not just the system. Sos11e OS9 syst.ena calls will actually get a h igher performan~ 
lncrease than thls. 3S high as even 10 times the normal speed! 

NitrOS9 patches OS9 Level II to run lrt the 6309's NATIVE mode. Many o f the 6809 
ln.c;truc;Uons will run one clock cycle fas tt:r. Running ln NATIVE mode also eliminates 

f~t~~"i:i~~~~n~eQs9~Ugru~5i.s ~~~u~nj_id00~ro~~ i~r f~~r as 
Gale Force updates the NttrOS9 package. 

Upgrades to KITROS9 venolon 1 will be made avaUable for FREE through 
Delphi and Compuserve. If you do not have access to these onllne services 
Nit.rGS9 upgrades w111 be avallable from us on disk for a mirllmal handling fee 
Wllen upgr~dr-:!1> are avallahk. plt-.ast: call u s for detAils Continual u pda tes 
will be ln lhe works . 

NltrOS9 software oritt 
NltrOS9 Kit 
- comes \With complete tnstaJlatlOn tnslructions plus necessary hardware. 

r-..<t!OS9 requires 059 Level II. 

$34.50 
$49.50 
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FColor(l .~ ) : 

pri 1tfC'%s\n\n". record number) : 
FColor (l . 31 : 
pr intf ("" 31 LO CATION- "" ) : 
F:olor(l,~); 
print f( "ts \n\n". record . 1 ocat i on) : 
F:::o1or (l , 3) ; 
printf(" 4) LOGON 1.0.- " ) ; 
FColor(l.01: 
printf("%s ",record.id); 
FColor(l.31: 
printf(" 51 PASSWORD- "I: 
FColor0 .0): 
printf("ts\n", reco rd pass); 
y++: 
return y; 

change(){ 
char ch ; 
char str [5)[ 15) : 
cha r str 2(25]: 
int x: 

strcpy(str[0]. ""Name"" I : 
st r cpy<str[l ] , " Phone Number'' ) ; 
st r cpy< s tr[2 J. " Location" ) ; 
st r cpy(str[3] , " I . 0 . " ) : 
str cpy(str[4 ]. "Pa ssword" ) ; 

I * fo rce se 1 ect ion of 1 thru 5* I 

do{ 
CurX Y( i.0. 9) : 
£r l ine0): 
printf( "" Select ent ry numbe r to CHANGE <I t hru S> ""I : 
ch-getchar<); 
lf(ch- "\n " l 

re turn; 
Jwhi 1 e(ch<49ll ch>53 I: 

CurXY(] .0. 91: 
Erline(}); 
printf( " Enter new BBS ts : ". str[ch-49]) : 
gets(str2>: 

swi tch(chH 
case '1': for<x-0 : str2[x] :x++) 

str2[x ]-toup per( s tr2[ x) ): 
strcpy<record. narre. str2) : break: 

case ' 2 ': s t rcpy(record.nu'"ber, s t r2) ; break; 
case ' 3':strcpy(record. l oci:tion . str2) : breuk: 
case '4':strcpy(record . id , str2): break; 
defaul t: strcpy(record . pass. str2): break: 
I 

return: 
) 

KWKK G EN vl.Ol 
Still using OS9Gen, Cobbler, or Config? 

Get a REAL bootfile editor. 

EzGen v 1.09 vs. KwikGen v 1.0 1 
5 minutes 40 sec. 44 SECONDS!' 

· ldenticol ooerotbns performed on Identical frogrrented ::>aot d1sks 
- 2 oe~etes and one Insert performed bv bOth urlllt'es 

· Editing done ll"l memory 

· Load boot tom dok or memory 

- Patch modules 
· CIKJnge ordef of modules 

h seconds 
JQC'l, assembly code 

- Make m ultiple boot disks 
In one session 

- Edl1 existtng boot tiles 
h place eoslty 

- Load keme l from d isk or mern 
a rd write to disk 

- 1'\.J"'l.S under Level 1 01 I! 

KwikGen requires 0 59 Level I, or 0 59 Level II. $24.95 

K WKKZA P vl.l 

Fast and powerful file editor / zapper 
d~play updating is instantaneous 

• dynamic sector stock 
- work on file or stack 
- searching functions 
- l 00% os.errbty code 

KwikZap requires 059 Level II. 

- - configurab le environment 
- ·srrort" verity command 
- allows editing o f nibbles 

or half bytes 
bui~ n help . easy to use 

$24.95 

Experience GALE FORCE speed! Support 'The OS9 Undergrounrl " magnin e_ 

Dedic:n ed co OS9/0SK users. Shipping and handling is $4.00. 
Call or write for our free catalogue. 
Please call for Canadian prices. 
Checks: Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery. 
Money orders: processed immediately for 
KWIK delivery. 

Send check or money order to : 
Gale Force Enterprises 

P.O. Box 66036 Station 'F', Vancouver> 
B.C., Canada, V5N 5L4 c;-

(604) 589-1660 8A.t\1 - SPM PST (voice) and support BBS SPM - 8AM PST 

For further informaclon con t:lct: 

Fat C.u Publications 
46.50 Cahucnga Blvd. Ste. t;7 

ToluC3 Lake, CA 
9 1602 
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Tbccri:iawillbenvingabou tth~~tr2ttgy~md 8a.soio~anorigin.a1conceptbyauthorJcffSteideL 
PIJoto,. is an addictive til'nt·munch ~r in the sp:ril o f UmmUags'"' and T~trisTW. Ma tch wi ts with 
Ludcvlde, the evil power droid,asyou re.son yourway through over 60 devious l~ls. The numtrow 
original musiciaJI'Q, thgililahpeu:h and soundetkcts, and pl&\inganimation and graph iaenridl 
Plt otonto make it an unpartllelcd pming~rience Soon to be reJeased on a varkty orcompuler 
platforms, the CoCo Community is lucky enough. to be Wven first g.lanu at thi1 fantastic pmel Req. 
123k CoCo· 3, di.sk drive. aod joystick. 

$34.95 

WT···r ...... .. .. ........... ··t · .... .. ................ ..... w . , 

500/o OFFI 
SundogSystm'lS is WoW,o.,uelectedback-stocksoftware. and you can now take advantage of these 
bargains to complete your Sundogcollection! For a limited timt. you can buy .tOme of the best CoCo 
games at S096 offrdt~ilpria!!Halfofffactory·new gamcsoftw2re ... you'll never find a bttterdcd 

Paladin's Ltgacy 
Hall of tht King 1, 2, or 3 
Kung-Fu Dude 
Whit< Fir< of Eternity 
Dragon Blad< 
Champion 

rtg. S2t.95 

rtg. S29.95 

r<g. $21.95 

r<g. $!9.95 

r<g.$19.95 

r<g. $}9.95 

now$12.45! 
now$14.95! 

now $12.45! 
now$9.951 
now$9.95! 
now $9.951 

(..___..:._C....:.....oC...;;;:__o _1_1 I_T_o .............. ol_K___;_it_..) 
Disk Commands 
Backup, lnltlallu , 
Directory, Verify, Compare, 
Starch, Edit, Erase, Speed 
Test, Step Rate Tnt, Gran 
Table Analysis & Repair 

File Commands 
Arclu, Copy, Kill, Renam1, 
Erase, View, Edit, Print, 
Compare, Salvage, Starch, 
Verify, Test Arclve, Un-
Arc/ve, Xmodem Send/Rec. 

Coco Tools is a comprehensive set of disk utilities, providing the most 
complete set of functions available for the standard R.S. DOS disk system. 
Comparable in scope and functionality to that of the famous utility 
available for MS-DOS computers "PC-TOOLS"I 
Coco Tools provides fast and easy operation of standard DOS commands 
like Copy, Rename, Kill, Disk Initialize and Directory thru a consistent 
and easy to use interface. It provides easy visual selection of files, so 
multiple file operations can be carried out with very few keystrokes. 
Coco Tools is also the most Comprehensive Disk Repair program 
available, it Automatically diagnosis and repairs file allocation errors, 
locates corrupt directory information and cross linked files. It provides 
fast and easy recovery of deleted files without the drudgery normally 
associated with killed file recovery. It also does lightning fast disk 1/0 for 
fast Backup and Copying at speeds you thought only higher priced 
computers could perform. Coco Tools bas multi-file Arciving, Un
Arciving and Test Arciving functions plus the ability to extract any 
selected group or individual files from a compressed file with easy visual 
file selection. And allows customizing of display colors, printer/Serial 
baud rate, Drive step rates and Directory sorting preference. Coco Tools 
requires a 128K CoCo lll, I Disk drive and an 80 colwnn display $49.95 

To order by VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
Call Toll Free 1-800-383-8529 

(Monday thru Saturday, Sam to Spm PST). 
To order by mail, send check or money order for the amount of 

the program plus $4.00 for shipping and handling to : 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricochet A venue 

Las Vegas, NV 89110 
702-452-063 2 

Octobe r 1992 

Burke & Burke ................................ 17 JWT Enterprises .............................. I 5 
Ccr-Comp .......................................... 9 JWT Enterprises .............................. 17 
Cer-Comp ........................................ 23 Owl-Ware .......................................... 5 
Dayton Associates Rainbow Back Issues ...................... I I 
of W.R. Hall. In~ ............................. 21 Rainbow Subscription ........................ 8 
Delpl\.i .............................................. 19 Rainbow on Tape/Disk ...................... 7 
Farna Systems. .................................... 3 Sundog Systems ........... ................. BC 
Gale Foice ............. ........................... 22 Suntlog Systems .............................. 23 
Hawksoft .......................................... 23 Zehra Systems .. .. .. ..... ..... .......... ........ 13 

We appreciate your mentlonmg THE RAINBOW when you conlacllhese :ulvertlsers. 

Tho falsoft Building 

Call Kim Lewis 
Eastern Sales Director 
(502)228-4492 

• Call Ira Barsky 
Western Sales Director 
(312)587-1818 

9509 U.S. Highway 42, P.O. Box385, Prospect, KY 40059 
(502) 228·4492 • FAX (502) 228-5121 

con Basic09 
lhe next programming language for 05-91 

Icon Basic09 is a graphical user interface (GUI) to Basic09, which 
will make programming easier than ever! Icon Basic09 takes a n 
innovative approach by using graphic representations, or icons , to 
represent statements and keywords for writing BasiC09 programs and 
procedures. Instead of constantly typing while writing a program, the 
user can simply point & click to choose the desired statementl 

Icon Basic09 can also be very useful in s tudying procedures and 
programs written by others to learn how they operate. The package 
contains a full set of icons ... or, you may edit or create icons using the 
included icon editor. Icon Basic09 requires a CoCo-3 with at least 256k, 
mouse or joystick, and OS-9 lv 2. $

20 
Dual hi-foes joystick acl.-r (ASIColorware) $40 
Hi & Lo-res joptkk adapter $27 
HAWKsoft ke,boft extension cable $25 
Domination ("Aisk"·like wargamel) $18 
MJDOS full-featured DOS extension $15 

!~~oft 
Elgin, IL 60f 2f. 71t 2 
(708) 742·3084 eves & ends 

US and CDN S&H alwa}'s included. Terms: MO, check, or COD. 
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In Quast of tha St.or Lord 
CoCo3 
Hint Sheet 

Hall of tha King 1, 2 or 3 
CoCo 1 ·3 
Hall of tha King Trilogy 
White Fire of Eternity 
CoCo1·3 
Dragon Blade 
CoCo1 · 3 
Champion 
CoCo1·3 
Paladin's Legacy 
CoCo1 ·3 

$29.95ea. 
$74.95 

Visa. Mastercard. Chec.o; Monev Ordt:r, drld COD 
(JSA only plcast:) accepted All INe•gn ()rders 
must be sent 1n US currency Monev Orders. Include 
$? ~o for sh•Pflirg in USA ana car ada $5 OC 
Foresrpn $3 00 extra fo· CJO orders PA residents 
add 6% sales tdx Dealer m::jwnes ~~telcome 
AuthOrs. we·re lookmg tor new software' 


